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Peace, the angel calm and quiet, . . . r$
Brow of puroU light serene.

In her snowy drapery cometh, - .

In her dignity ot mien, . v ...
And the star look down and blwa her.

KivaHing their brilliant sheen:? ,

Jja the rainbov bend above her,
Smile the pearly dew-dro- p sweeter,

AjvI tfe liryr'5wk
At the eunrirt lores .to mcct her,

1

And the hcaTen-nen- t crystal snow-wreat- h

- Olfera up its wealth to greet her.

tittle children bless the angel. ' '

Though they know not, care not, why ;
'

Matron! i in their heart-wealt- h spak from

Glowing cheek and devy eye ; ;

Heroe. frwh with glory-laurela- ,:

Vrite her more than victory.
Valiant heroes, toiling, atrngfling,

Iligh-bor- n champions of the Right,
'

Doing, daring, noblv battling
- Trrannr wwoked the fight

TIkt hare conquered, punung ever.
EdicU from the Right of Might.

Turmoil make the quiet deeper ;

Midnight magnifies the day ;

Joy were but a boon unvalued
If no sorrow marked life's way ;

Peace, ah, Tione but the invaded
Know how precious is her away.

Heartfelt thanks to Him who made her
- Guardian, where her footetepe come,

Benediction on the hand that
Beckoned her, a welcome home.

r BlesMings on each one who bringeth
:

, "White block". for her beauteous
' " dome."

Ah what lavish treasures follow,
Follow ever in her train

Peace exiled, the blushing harvest .:
Heeds not sunshine, dew or rain ;

Who shall gather purple clusters 1 -

Who shall garner golden grain ?
Ix ! she cometh, white-robe-d angel t

Nay, the exile dwclieth here ; '
And we give her grateful welcome

She bath brought us goodly cheer
-- . We will keep her, cherub, love her

Peace, thk angel bweiixth he. .

In her.exile, dark the shadows
That across our pathway lay,

But our spirit" caught the utarbeam
Inspiration in its ray ;

Stronger grew tbe brave and gallant :.

Ab, we kucw 'twas almost day !

Tatiently we watched and waited, , ,
: Earnestly we toiled and prayed ; '

Waxing with the moments stronger, : ; I I 'i -

Not a fear our hopes betrayed ; ; .

Well we knew that hovering o'er us, "
Sheltering pinions were our aid;

Now we see their white plumes folded.
'Now we know her wanderings staid.

... Blessed be our brave defenders,
Through the shadows of that night ;

HUttttd he wbrT"ri recalled her :.,
From her vigils and her flight ;

Blest the sruardian angel with u,
Bringing peace and heavenly light.

Jjatrm Dec. 25, 165G.
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Triumph of the Bight. '
K$ i ourt, hy the teill of the People."

Chauesto iSta.ndabd.
- The philosophic Btudent of history,
must deduce from his knowledge, this
one great lesson - that ever in the
revolution of .time and '. the pro-

gress of events, :the : right triumphs,

justice is done, and the memory of the

good and hrave receives all honor.

When we find a man denying the doc-

trine of progress, we set ; him down

either as a shallow thinker or a dis-

appointed one, without philosophy or
hope enough to lo )k beyond the nar-row- 4!

present, moment in" which he

live.- - , .r- - ; ; - ; i

We have faith in the ultimate suc-

cess of truth over error, and this has,
ia the darkest hours , of strife, buoyed

ss'op, and cheered 'I and strengthened
for the conflict..- - When the cause of

ireedom for Jxansas looked the gloom-ie- t

when the yelling hounds seemed
'.closing ia upon us-- we never despair-- d

or doubted the result of the issue,
i)ut labored on4 for 'we knew that f

- Jeil and Triumph are twins ; :
- And, aye, joy suns the cloud of sorrow;

Xi'Aad 'tis the martyrdom y . .

Brings tictory
The history of Kansas, when read

iy some future student, will be found
ifull of the strongest proofs of man's
.progress. , Even to-da- y, in the midst

Ue tarmoU, when the dia of the
conflict is still sounding in oar ears,

nd its duties are calling upon us, we
'know and feel lid truth. - It is good to
Jook back and ' draw encouragement

rom the past for the guidance of the

'- For thirty years and more the South
ruled this Union; and Slavery Has
boldly in aisV places. - 'Battle af--

Jt baltle was waged . !a the halls of
oagress and at the ballot-bo- x, but

South- - ever 'casta off victorioui
talent-an- d enenry of the Korth,

lorbe4 ia the pursuit of wealth, or
advanoemeat of i the' material arts

to(l sciences, looked with jadiSereace
upon this political strife. Gradually,
iht oligarchy wielded the whole pow- -
r cf the aatioa, Gro wni bold by
tttUuedrictories, they .attempted
Eeize apoa the fair soil f Kaasas,

m the purpose of irieading their do
uuaion and fconsolidatfng their power.

. .The Nort3i panaiiy ar0ttsCd at this

blow, manfully, contested the point.
In the halls of Congress, they fought
a brave fight, and when the grinning

! mockery, substituted: by Douglas for
the Missouri Compromise, called Pop-

ular Sovereignty, finally triumphed,
the . North believing their was some
substance : to , it, met it on . ita own
ground, and determined, to use it for
the triumph of free principles.

The Emigrant Aid Company was
formed encouragement, . by way of
ciplts2-vr- w offered to thesquaiter, and
a systematic effort made to bring the
free emigration of the North .to this
point. Here, fortunately, came to
the aid of Freedom, the "desire, al-

most amounting to a passion, of the
American people to migrate west-

ward. "Westward the Star of Em-

pire takes its way," and the advan-

tages and beauties of this Territory
soon became known, and an industri-
ous and hardy population poured in.
Foiled at this game, the South deter-

mined upon another move, quite in
i keeping with the character of its in

stitutions and people. They poured
armed hordes of mercenaries over our
borders, and the ballot-box- es were

seized. They ' thought, by the brag
gadocio and bluster that marks the

Southern character, to overawe . and

drive out the settlers. Here, again,
they miscalculated the energy and

firmness of thcnorthern men and wo

men who were trying to win a home

on Kansas soil. Raid after raid fol-

lowed each other rapidly, each marked

by more fearful deeds of violence and

bloodshed than the previous one.

Our brave men were butchered our

leading men seized and imprisoned

our dwellings were burned and bur

fields desolated while all ' comniuni- -

cation was cut off with the North. Itj
seemed as if we were left to perish

alone and unaided. The spring came,

and we trusted it would bring relief.

The North .began to move; and our
ranks were increased by the arrival of

many of the --young nd brave,who
full of generous emotions, are always

in advance of the staid and stately
body politic. But a fresh inroad was

planned, and under the shadow of the

Federal authority, tarried out. The

hotel and the printing-presse- s, which

were the pride of our people, were

destroyed by a mob, simply because

they encouraged and aided the pros-

perity of the Free State party. All
summer long a dark- - cloud lay upon

Kansas. It 6eemed as if the slave

power had triumphed that Freedom

was crushed and that Kansas ;was

indeed subdued. ,, Companies of em-

igrants were stopiied, robbed and

turned back on the Missouri river.
The northern emigration was compel-

led to take a long and weary land

journey over the prairies of Iowa and

Nebraska : and, in addition, the wild

excitement these events caused in the

North,was bringing here not the man

of 'family, the quiet, steady farmer and

mechanic but the reckless and adven-

turous, whose sympathies had been

enlisted, and whose passions had been

inSamed, by the tale of our wrongs

and sufferings. An outbreak occurred

when the long-looked-f- emigration

arrived. Events succeeded each other

in rapid succession, all tending to the

triumph of the Free State settlers
Gov. Geary came and peace was re-

stored.' The reign of terror was not
vet at an end. but it assumed another

form that of the Judiciary and a

hundred and more Free State men

were kept' languishing in prison for

long weeks, until the majority man-

aged to escape, or were discharged.
To all this, was added the Presi-

dential struggle in the States, which

was, apparently, to decide whether the

country should be true to its history,

or be "given over to the slaveholder.

Seemingly, the North' is defeated by

the non-electi- of Fremont; but
really, it haa gained a glorious victo-

ry. ' stand : atThe Democrary aghast

the proof of the Republican strength,

6hown in the straggle, and feel that

one more such triumph will utterly
" their Tjartvi ; The South

must aee this," and though their fire-eati-

journals tell us ' "that Kansas

is theirs by the will "of; the people,"

they know that it is a falsehood, "and

that a majority of the American" na-

tion are in favor of freedom in Kan-sa- sI

and the future of

slavery. A people who have gone

through all the trials and difficulties

that we have in Kansas, are not dis-

heartened by a political defeat. -- Today,

than ever. Thowe are stronger
North is fully aronsedi and is aiding

effectually than it has donens more
before.5 Moneyv 'clothing? assistance

is pouring in from a thousand differ-

ent channels, and ' the 1 Republicans,
not discouraged, are at work more

rigorously thanprevious to this recent
J apparent defeat.

Wis say to the South, ."Kansas ts
notyouTS. T beldsgs.tw the Peoele,
and they have already decided irhat
shall be its institutions. AVe say to
all, struggle on, be not disheartened
by ; what has or may occur I. The
Right will triumph, and the victory
will rest on our side I Progbesb is
eteekal, and the law of Truth, akd
Justice caxxot be reversed. ? vfrr

Ermu the SHstouri Democrat.

The Fate of Kansas The Relations
of that Territory to Missouri.'

Kansas ha3 been the scene of a
great act in our political drama, the
battle-fiel- d of parties, the arena in
which hostile ideas and institutions
have encountered in prolonged and
deadly strife. Upon its organization,
it was placed under the regime of a
novel and fantastic principle, the es-

sence of which was identical with
that of the trial by combat. Con-
gress, like tho Scottish king of old,
summoned the hostile clans to com-
bat, prepared the lists, and undertook
to ,. preside as .judge, and give both
sides fair play. Whichever triumph-
ed, whatever would be would be
right, slavery or freedom. Everything
was ; left to force, to accident and
chance. Wisdom, policy and justice,
were banished from the tribunal. . It is
true the Pierce administration inter-
fered from time to time, striking a
treacherous blow in aid of its favor
ite, but this was contrary to the terras
of the combat which secured a fair
field, and freedom from all outside in-

terference. . No such godless and in-sa- te

policy was ever devised, as the
late Territorial policy, under the aus-
pices of Jefferson Davis and Caleb
Gushing, and it has produced after its
kind, begetting anarchy, rapine and
sectional hatred ; and in the meantime
filling men's minds with the belief
that the worst is vet to conic. : f ;

Missouri, in common with all tho
States,' has a general interest in the
fate of Kansas : but, unlike other
States, she has a special interest, and
one. of paramount importance. ' To
restore the balance of power between
the free and slave States, to establish
freedom or slavery, because more con-

genial to Northern or Southern fee-
ling, to extend the frontiers of the fu-

ture southern confederation, was the
aim of parties which revolve round
either extremity of the axis round
the North or South pole of our sys-
tem Missouri has material interests
to consult, which should not permit
her to be influenced by cither Northern
or Southern sympathies.

The repeal of the Missouri Com
promise was, undoubtedly, a stroke of
southern statesmanship to. restore the
balance of power between the slave
and free States, lost by the admission
of California. . This was the avowed
purpose, but there were others also,
such as bouth Carolina clones in
avowing. Bv the institution of 81a
very, Missouri is apparently identified
with the South, but the great material
and commercial interests of our State,
as well as our central position, should
impel her to the immediate overthrow
of the balance of power, or any other
purely Southern or Northern theory;
and to the promotion of a policy cai
culated to develope her agricultural
and mineral resources, to improve her
commercial facilities and civc her
the commanding position in the con
federacy, which her natural advantages
entitle her to. In one word, .Missouri
should shake herself free from South
era prejudices, and assert a Western
policy. hv should we adhere to
system which has retarded our growth
and taxed our energies ? We require
the title of the irovernment. to the
public lands, to be extinguished with
in the new States. . The Southern pol
iticians have always opposed this, and
since Missouri became a State,a period
of thirty-si- x years, she has been de
prived of the power to tax more than
one- -half the land within her limits.
Our people have improved the Value
of uncle Sam s domain tenfold ; tax
ed themselves to build railroads, and
all other sorts of roads, and then had
to purchase of the government at the
rates determined by tho value which
their own labor, conferred upon the
article.- - Again, we want our, rivers
and harbors improved, and the csoutn
has always opposed any improvements
except on the seaboard. "The South-

ern men invariably" interpose with
their constitutional objection unless
the place is situated between high and
low water mark, unless wasaea ovuie
tides of the ocean. Do the people of
Missouri believe that the constitution
obhs and flows with the tide ? Do
they admit that the Mississippi river
cannot claim consideration under the
constitution because its floods refuse
to be influenced by the phases of the
moon ?,- - flf not, why should they con-

tinue to' identify themselves with the
moon-struc- k theorists of the South t
. The struggle- - for the; balance of
power keeps alive an issue in which we

have but little interest; keeps down
issues of vital importance to us ; and
arrays us on a sham question against
our real friends.' We are deeply, in-

terested in getting rid of this balance
of power system, for whichever scale
kicks the beam, we have to bear the
weight, r We ara in 4h position of
the ass between the paaniew, and the
sooner we shake off the burden and re-

deem ourselves from tha ignoble posi-

tion the better for us, and " the better
tTwr twt" ; We borrowed

this idea of the balance of power

from Europe, "where it has been ii op
cration incethe sixteenth Teentcry-- -

since " the first j league fQrmed't the

best Statesmen of every' age havej con-- :
demed it 'as immoral, and as fatal to
the freedom of i every-powe- r but, the
first rate powers ;. and these, :byv the
means,of it, have "unlimited dominion.
In this country it will give the North,
Bome J day, or rather the"great North-
western States, such , as Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, New, York and one pitwo
others, the same poer in our federal
system, which France,' lEugWand
Rn skia exer eiae In J the" ' Eurojla sys
tem. ' The balance of power,. properly
understood, means the supremacy, of
the strongest. . The South should - re-

pudiate it in time. So much for the
national aspect of this question.

Considering Kansas "in relation to
Missouri, we cannot hesitate in declar-
ing it is immeasurably better for us
that she should enter t the Union as a
free State. Every negro in Kansas
occupies the place of a white laboring
man. There are about twenty five
thousand slaveholders in Missouri, to
eight or nine hundred thousand

and. if the interests of
the majority are to be preferred, no
sane man can doubt of the propriety
and justice of our position, or of the
advantages that would accrue to Mis-

souri from making Kansas a free State.
It is not alone that the negro occu-
pies the place of the white man, but
that the tares choke and wither the
wheat. White labor "thrives but
poorly in the presence of slave labor.
The slaveholders would be benefited
to a certain degree by making Kansas
a slave State, because it would in
crease the value of their slaves : but
what aro the interests of twenty-fiv- e

thousand, compared with the interests
of nearly a million ? Kansas, as, a
field for white labor for our native ag-
riculturists and mechanics, for the
hardy laborers from Germany and Ire-
land, and not a domain for any rich
aristocracy, is what we, prefer, and
what every true Democrat in the State,
every friend of commerce and indus
try, should prefer. The interest of
one class of our community should
not be permitted, like Aaron's rod, to
devour and swallow up every, other
interest. Let us judge of Kansas by
California. If slavery had been

there, the simple act of remov
ing a slave from Virginia to Califor-
nia, would, according to Govl Wise,
have quadrupled his value, making
him worth five thousand instead of
fourteen or fifteen hundred dollars.
With such inducements the slave
holders would have precipitated them
selves and their slaves upon the new
country, and in the first year, niggers
would nave swarmed in the mines
like locusts. The young and courage
ous men of our own and other States,4
would have to compete in that rich
field of enterprise with a combination
of labor and capital, which would
have excluded them or crushed them,
and instead of young white men win-

ning the lavish treasures of Califor-
nia, slave owners or rich speculators
who . would purchase slaves, would
monopolize those treasures. The con-
sequences which would have followed
the legislation of Slavery in Califor-
nia, will, in u lesser degree, follow its
establishment in Kansas. . The . few
will gain at the expense of the many,
the rich at the expense of the poor,
the slave owner at the expense of the
working man.

Taking the agricultural class ,of
Missouri alone, nineteen out of every
twenty who desire to live in Kansas,
would be more benefited ; by its being
a free State. Taking the trading and
mechanical classes, every, individual
of them, except" the negro trader,
would be more, benefitted by its being
a free State. f It is not yet possible to
give aa estimate of the gains which
the river towns of this' State ; would
derive from the wide market opened
to them by free Kansas ; nor to form
any conjecture of the extent of the
trade including our manufactures
with a1 white population which for
many years mu6tbe mainly agricultu-
ral, and. which, for a long period,
must buy and sell in tho cities of Mis-

souri. ' The merchants, manufacturers
and mechanics of StJ' Louis, we pre-

sume, know their own interest, and
if they regard them, they must desire
to see kansaa a free State. It. is un-

necessary to show by statistics1 that
the population of a free State increas-
es twice as rapidly as that of a slave
State ; and that it - consumes - five
times as ranch of the necessaries and
luxuries of .life, in the ratio of num-
bers." Every' class and every interest,
save bne,: should pronounce 'for . the
exclusion of slavery - from Kansas.
The zeal and perseverance of the twen-
ty five thousand slaveholders, make
them' a match for a million. ; ; One
other fact 4 it is proper to state : For
every mile of railroad built in a slave
State, there three built in ' free
State, i In view of the construction of
the Pacific Railroad from oar western
boundary, this alone should determine
our voice in favor of preferring Kansas
free. If an adverse destiny1 should
decree tho contrary,- - some northern ri-

val, armed-wit- the hardy, industry
which characterizes our northern
brethren, will rob Missouri of that
great enterprise... w - J V ". ' '; '

We therefore say, ia conclusion,
that it is better for the whole country,
better for the West, and infinitely bet-

ter for Missouri that Kansas shall be
free-r-a- nd ia declaring for such an is-sn-e,

we declare for tvhite men against
negroes,' for free, labor ; against 1 are
labor, for commerce, jadustry, and
talent,-an-d for the rights and interests
of eight hundred thousand : against"

: those cf twenty-fiv- e thousand.

c"forthlc:Hefatf6f Freedtmr
What ThinkvTe of Kansas? ; -

f IXawt.esce, Kansas, Dee; 25, '56.
aWhat would a New England butcher

think, to, teechis customers selecting
hin poorest pieces of beef, and fc6m-jplaini-

that it was too fat? f Yet our
people often do ibis" --r Do you stare;'
stall tenders? The bes't: of beef steak
has been 6old a six cents per pound;
at Leavenworth City,1 all througV the
last fall.' - Does it make your mouths
water, ye Bostoniahs," who go without
breakfast and supper,' that yon may
gormandize a good dinner? Come amd

see you'll find ' my words true as
' ' 'preaching. ; -

What think ye, farmers, who can
not nett one peck of corn per day,
by working your farms ; while our
farmers can raise from ten to twenty
bushels for every day's labor perform-
ed? "But," says one, "twenty bush
els of corn is great pay for one day's
labor."' Well, come out,' and you
may find stranger things - than that,
before you have been long in th Ter-

ritory. How do you feel, after you
have worked hard half the summer, to
obtain food for your cattle, and spent
half your tims in winter in tending
them, to see seme of them die of star-

vation, and then think that farmers on
our Neosho are not obliged to feed
their cattle in the winter. "r

What think je, who sell chalk and
water at five cents a' quart good milk
is ten cents a quart, in Lawrence, and
scarce, at that; while the poor cow has
no shelter all the eold winter. " Our
farmers are obliged to cheat the poor
cows. If you come here, you can
cheat both cows and customers.-- :

What think ye, money -- lenders, who
arc obliged to tell whit? lies, to obtain
twelve per cent.?. ; Our people walk

up to forty thank the lender and
make money at that. . , . (. .

t

What think ve, manufacturers of

tin.whoare obliged to send your wares
all over ' the country, and take py- -

old rags, and sheep skins? Our tin
men can sell at a round profit, at their
shops, all the wares they can make.

What think ye, cabinet makers who
toil hard to make furniture, and then
work hard to. sell it, and work harder
to obtain your pay? There is not a
table or chair for sale in Lawrence. I
write from experience; for I could not
purchase either and am penning this
article sitting on a firkin, with a book
on my knee, m lieu of a tabic. Come,
then, to Kansas. .There will be a
auick market, with high prices and
ready pay, torall that scores can man-
ufacture, for years to come. Chairs,
such as I have 6een retailed in New
England at forty -- two cents apiece, sell
here, when they . can be found, at a
dollar and fifteen cents. Come to
Kansas, sons of Connecticut.1 Leave
off making wooden nutmegs and horn
gun-flint- s, (Sharp's rifles do not need
flints.) ion can do much better to
make us clocks, for" which. we will
say you frood prices. . .

Listen, ye plow makers.while I tell
you that many of our plows are made
in the old Bay btate. : Aow, timber is
nlentv. and iron , in St.. Louis , bears
about the same price as in Boston.
If Nourse fc Col, of.Worcestcr,Mass.
would establish a branch of their bus-

iness here; they would find - it very
profitable. Come, then, you good
free soil, ten-ho- ur men ; help your
selves, and help Kansas. '

Come, ye paper makers. , I am told
there is not a paper manufactory in all
the West; and I believe it, for 1 am
taxed awfully high; when compelled

' 'to buy paper. i
? Come, harness makers, and wheel
wrights. You will be wanted by hun-- ?

dreds. , ... , ,
'. Come. ' ye. .blacksmiths. You will
be wanted by thousands.

Come," carpenters, " masons, 1 and
painters. jv There will-be houses to
build, to plaster, ahd to paint.

Come, ye poets who boast of the
Highlands and Palisades of the Lin
dentalds,5 the Idlewilds, and Sunny
Sides,1 on the Hudson. IThe bottom
lands ofour Kansas will in a few years
be covered with gardens and vineries
much more interesting than your High
lands and Palisades; and the bluffs

v

along its borders,' already prepared by
natuTe.wifl be adorned with residences
far more 'delightful than those3 costly
retreats wnicn yon are trying to lm
mortalize by verse and by songi By
the power of wealth, you can enrich
your soil; " but" no wealth can change
yoar drizzly.cold days, and your dark,
foggy vnights, to :our' wann," sunny
days, and bright, star, -- light aightsv 7!
Come to the land where the sun thines elar" andbrieht. "

And the tsooa and sta look down sweetly
.. at asst. . ix f 'l- - .r -

t .And;lasti, not , least, come, ye fair
maidens, of theNorthi who. sigh for a
loving heart to press against, and cure
the palpitation of your own.vj Come
to Kansas; here you will find thous-
ands of bachelors, who are' troubled
like yourselves; and as want is said to
be the mother of invention, two wants
of tho same kind will be likely to in.
vent a speedy and permanent cure; m

;T,'.,,r,.- - ft
V. S. In mvcommualcafion of

last weekirtfie.word Vbonds" should
read ,lands"--makin- g it'read '.lands
in the slave States will not sell, &c'.- J.B. W.

r :...! for ti Herald of Trttdcm. L

G, IY. iJaowsrSia: --There, being
so much dissatisfaction tlxx. th& com'
munity in relation.to the distribution
of the relief funds, sent to Kami as fori
the benefit of the 'Free State men in
order to enable them to remain, in thei
Territory and asjthe Kansas gentral
Committee, have, ; saii .they desire to
hold an open' hand before the public,
but have done nothing in thkt'direc- -
tiorl but publish aoSdrarticresi
given jrat them, with the names- - of
tne recwTers; and as Hi k'ia yourt
Hit number, with hundreds of ojjhers,
are anxious to know what has become
of the funds 6ent to the Committee for
Kansas sufferers, I thought I would,
as an original member of the Central
Committee, do what I could to gratify
that wish, by telling what I know
about their operations in the disburse-
ment of the funds. In doing which,
for the information of all, I will briefly
notice the origin of the Kansas Cen-

tral Committee, its original designs,
its subsequent connection with the re-

lief funds of the East, and its opera-
tion during my connection with it,&c.

The Committee was constituted by
a mass convention held at Topeka, on
the 4th day of July last immediate
ly after the Free State Legislature was
disbanded by the U. S. troops under
tne command. off Col. bumner, and

a8 designed to give direction to the
political operations of the Free State
party, just as central committees of
political parties in the States do. At
least, such was the declaration of II.

who was the author of the
resolutions calling for such a commit
tee. Ine," original committee was
composed of eleven members.butWm.
Hutchinson moved that J- - M. Win-che- ll

be added, and I moved to add A.
Dow. It then numbered thirteen.

Up to tho time of Mr. Amy's first
visit to the Territory, we had no defi- -

nite connection with any committee
in the States. But a portion of- - oar
Committee had received, at Topeka,
property sent in by the .first, trains,
undr the .direction of , the, agents of,
the National Committee.. .

At the second meeting of the Com
mittee, held in.Lawrence, Mr. Hillyer
moved that the Committee be paid
for their services, and that they be al-

lowed three dollars per day for every
day they held a session, . and .three dol
lars lor every twenty miles travel to
and from the place of meeting, which
was adopted. At this time, we were
making an effort to get the control of
Eastern funds designed for Kansas.
At the third meeting in Lawrence,
Win. Hutchinson presented a paper
for their concurrence, requesting the
National Committee at Chicago to let
Mr. Blood have three thousand dollars
to purchase merchandize and provi-
sions, and which was to be returned
by him to, the Committee, in three in-
stalments, in thirty, sixty, and ninety
days, ' without interest; which was
adopted by our Committee. '

Mr. Curtis and Mr. Hillver were cm- -

ployed by the Central Committee, to
ascertain the wants of . the people, and
appoint a at (I sup
pose the same pay members received
for services; .this can be - determined
only by a report from that commit:
tee, of their receipts and disbursements

which, ? although asked : for, ' they
have not yet given. ; : ;n.
. When Mr. Amy, the General Agent
of the National Committee, visited us
the first time.he found us in a destitute
conditioned having full power from
the National Committee, he refused to
constitute us the disbursing agents of
that Committee, unless he could have
the privilege of the
Committee,-- and adding some others
to it. ;But after learning that the
Committee was appointed by a mass
convention, he agreed that if they
would he would be sat-

isfied ; and he constituted them the
disbursing agents" of the National
Committee; and at once paid over to
them one thousand dollars-l-t- o be dis-

bursed for "provisions1 and "medi-cine,- "

for the suffering. At this time,
Mr. EldridgeSvasmade the General
Agent of the Central Committee.
The amount due the members of the
Committer; for ; services,., was; about
six hundred dollars, which was paid
to those present who wished i t, by
Wm. Hutchinson, (who was the Sec
retary and Treasurer,) out of the thou
sand dollars received from Mr. Arny!
I received, seventy-si- x "dollars and
fifty cents; "bit. Curtis and Mr. Hillyer
also-receiv- ed their pay; Mr. Win
chell and Wm.' Hutchinson have also
received pay; and all other, expenses
were paid, or to be paid, out of the- -lands.
--I vhave now,' Mr. --"H. K" partly

opened tho other haath, 1 have been
informed that ; some of ; the -- members
deny holding secret meetings, to carry
ouiineir iavonusm. Vome,genuemen,
own up, and open your hands wide.
Was not that a secret meetings when
we voted ourselves thre dollars a day,
and three . dollars forarery , twenty
miles travel? . Also, when wc. voted
the " three thousand dollars to . Jbe
loaned to J. Blood? (Mr.1 Blood is a
gentleman who is an exception, in all
I have said in regard to the acts ofeCj
Committee. I believe that. theiOfS
cers of the National Committee, and
the ToplehereJbavelttlXcohfidencbih
him.): ,Yon know and .the National
Co'mmltlee: at' Chicago khow; thatSe
did. not only request secresy Tof them;
but 'demartd&tii "Wnat kind of a
meeting, was that when ProX. Daniels
was requested to leave, hen, we?were

v ! know that tiijooOIn money wsa received
from the Satjooal ComniUte,;by oar Comt
mittee, ta porchasa fiour 'and froceriaa, prcvi-euato-

Araj'a praeaiit viau -- . ;

about to.receive our pay "is cterabersi
from Wm Hutemnson,..hoa ct4 Ucneraand --witcour regard to "fiis;
ing as .TrVasizjrer? "."Coined nUfrftepd rcn'erabk'a aad re5itad c ld-tesd- a 4

let -- the'roi1(l have all the'Tiicts. soTcreedlurailacJc and bia.T &v
they5 canr sec- - how yoa have tlosc
of the relief fnnd i? iv sitt ?Jt i
; - The present :CommitteeJs, not the
Central Committee, constituted by the
mass meeting oa.thc 4th
of J a. hurnber of whom bray ed the
dangers,1 and stood before the bayon- - F

ets of the :troop8'on thatr day but"a
Central iyommiltee;; constltnteCL y t
four of,. the original committee t

Qitcn neara raa praywiy wnp iue.--

atiings and revivals of religionyyet they- -

T6pekat in the oegmning of. cm-- exceeded everything, on that occasion i
bet; by totmy vut some ot'w oiiialrhJieyer aeenor tieam tei pi.
membenidil associaf mg ISers-- hi jlaf t, thiy et badlyJrighJteaedj
thpir Tilawa iLKathar U it the Com4 that "they could see Lane's ghost, for
rnittee constituted the dlsbursinagent - weeks arterwards and all- - declared '

by MrJ Arny,, and 'therefore-- ' not , an-- .themselves -- satisfied to let Free. Stato:
thorized by the mass convention, tho moa alone for tho rature..Xheabovei
people, or the National Committee. is. tnie.statmeat. of factsr ar ean

; As it regards their distribution oft be " substantiated ."by.'any number .

the provisions and goods, all that has witnesses; if. required." Yours,v wjth
been said by "11. It. in your, paper, I

and by Col. Harvey and others, in the
St. Louis Democrat, in regard to, the
Committee', is true;" and much mqre '
iniglit be &ai of their insulting and
overbearing conduct, to illustrate the
impropriety of craplovingo&ca -

pirants to bo the almoners of benevo
lent hearts.' But Messrs. Hyatt and
Amy; of the National Committee are
now here men " who possess feelings
like Otis, Howard and Miss Dix men
who have some sympathy for the op:
tressed and suffering, and who are

faboring to correct the errors and
abuses of this Committee;
and we trust they will do it; and then a
stay with .us, to prevent recurrence
of the influences which havo disheart-
ened and almost ruined the Free. State
party in Kansas. ' Were' it not' for
their presence and timely relief, a con
vention would have been called and
the r people would .have . taken this
matter into consideration. . Bat these
gentlemen arrived here, and are re
lieving ourwanta,and all will.be done
by them that can be performed for our
benefit by a convention, judging by
what they have already accomplished.

" ;;. .thos. j. addis. :
A member of the original Topeka Con- -

vention, of the Ath vf July.

. Letter from Wolf Creek, t it
AVolf .Creek, K.T., Dec. 2, ,'56,;- - ;

Editor Dear Sib: Perceiv-
ing that yon solicit correspondence
from all , parts , of 4 the Ter ritory, :I
thought some account of the various
adventures,' engagements and expedi-

tions of (hefamous Major Richardson,
in the Northern part of the Territory,
in September last, might be interest-

ing to your readers. -

The first intimation we had of the
presence of his vagabonds, was on
Sunday night, September 1st One
of our neighbors came in, with the
report that a number of armed men
were encamped at Hooper's Ford, on
Wolf Creek, and had stolen a fine
horse from Mr.- - Yakely, Free State
man from Missouri,driving his family
to the woods for shelter, and other-
wise initiring him. ' This, consider
ing it was his first battle, was a glori
oris victory,achieved with only, a hun-- ;
dred men, after a hard day's march.

T J
'.Early on the. following morning,

having received some reinforcements,
from the neighborhood, and having
learned from, them the names and lo-

cations .of Free State men, theS) set
out to plunder searching particularly
for horses and whisky. The settlers
were on' the lookout; Whisky they
had none, and they had generally se
creted their horses, bo, after making
a fruitless ,search, . breaking, open a
house or two,,helping themselves to
what they wanted, and threatening the
Free State settlers ywith extermina-
tion if they were 'found in the Terri-
tory, after the followingvcThursday;
they commenced .their march to-th- e

Poney' Creek and Lexington" forts,!
erected oy tne rree otate men, ana
garrisoned by 75 or 80 men,who tame
in with ; the tram month previously;
On arriving at Highland,; about srx
miles : from their encampment on. the
previous night, they again commenced
to plnhder; this place being composed
entirely - of "anti-slavery- -- tettlers.
Among others,Mr. O'Neal had aybke1
of oxen and horse taken from him, his
family. insulted,, and himself 'abused,

'w - - ' A
lie nad lormeriy resiaea in aussouri,
and this doubtless was the?causc of
his being treated worse than some of
his neighbors.-;:-:'- . : L izvj z:
. At this place, lho yaliant Major rer
ceved information of, the true state
of affairs, at the points which lie had
proposed

"

to; attack-.-- Finding1 the
companies were aware of his approach!,

and were ; prepare4 ; to defend, them-

selves, he not wishbg to jisk his
Eauless5 scaTp'tooYaf, reported fo'.."his

men that he had receired intelligcacc
that' there cwas: ! no ? army- - "stationed
there, f and that' the i people ofr the
Southern : part cf the ; Territory, had
sent, r pressing call . for protection
against theAbolitronists. 1 .bVMaj6r
R. turned toward the uthleavifj
the "scenes of his lalO cloMfto
riea ' andbloodless; lSl: Xfs-- , ftolr
received- - a. rtznorrt ttnLnjerths
coranii.t3apiiowiu
hisnamber8 ioabout one hundred and
BiVy inen; mostly;, collected from (he
small pfo-felate- ry 'towns on the river,
-- r As .theyiipfisse4 Wolf ,? Creek, a
numtieT ofjii men r4eserted--errrsi- Eg

him as, they ,wenti calling hiia" a
coward, With thf remains ofhis
force, howeve?, he proceeded aa far ai
Hickory Point Hcrer the ..Idrgejiy
tfemair became, qaite, Isnie, nd, not
wishing to proceed farther told, his
men thjey-iaig-ht gohom'eSome' of
his jncB(Jbxget&L of his. r)a tServices,
of the honor due him as a legislator

from Missourl as a brave and efficient

r

m.

Nov

f o

a

a

a

Ma.

a

a

a

and

AHex our jos iehbora got home, they -
weremarkably stilland aid nothing
as to the sOccess of their valiaat amy. :

One bftheiri; howevcT; Mletihe;eat ou
of tha bagi? tda friend. Hasaidoao
of i theirj fiCQtits- -: brpfigh word., ia orr
HickoryToint, thatlianej was rcarqK-- -j

ing to attack ' them.. Though "ho "had

rotrwvf ' A MISSOTJRIAN; - -
But not a Border Rvfjbin

"Letter from Dr. Cutter. , "...

rlAss as l Deo.7 r
v "

.

Editox8 Heraed 'or. Freedojt: In
your issue of Nov. 22d,there is a com-

munication signed , "Chicago," thatT
purports to . give an . account, of tho

anair at iiicaory xoinu xi iecmi,
that the object . of the writer is' to ex- -'

culpate Col. Harvey from fault, and to
f

attach blame upon Gen Lana and
myself. I beg the1 privilege "of giving",

few facts, so as to render the account"4

mpre complete. , , . ,
" Chtcagof'staiesthat he7Har- -

veys wmraandjencamped eight mile
from the spot where the engagement
took place. ,n :. . ..t - SomQj
of the company, vith Dr Cutter, kept,
on their , way."

4
Again, the i writer'

says: " 'It is' not probablo that the
company would have been found) had
Dr. Cutter obeyed the wishes of CoLV
Harvey, and remained with them till f
morning." ,1a this, it is implied that
1 was guilty, of. disobedience of orders',
hence the disaster. To this, I reply:

jthat I stoppedwith the company: and'
remained several liors ;r ana,whfnf 4
learned thatlheyi.weL? all-Jo- , xemaia
until m'orning, I appl ied,'to.Cbl . JlaV- -
ve'y to detail an . escortr f so that 'tho
wounded men (with Baldwin and'oth?I
era) might be taken to ; Lawrence invJ
mediately, as their wounds needed ,

at-- ,
m- - T Jtention.

the concurrence of Dr. Avery
-

of Rich'
mond, Ind." Col. Harvey refused to
detail an escort, 'but said I might-ge- t

any volunteers to go that find
a sufficient number vol unteered.and

as speedily as possible, we started . for ;
Lawrence. " rDrJ'Ayery and myself tell "

and expressed - theiopiriibn ';thaf "the ?

company were unsafe, and would bo
attacked before morning; if they Tti
mained in. that locality. r To which T
Col. Harvey replied: "He would be
d d if he was afraid to ' stay with
only twelve men." 1 ; ' ''J:'-- r

I Again, "Chicago" sayer "His CoL
H.'sj enemies, ; fearful .the charge we
have just noticed disobedience of. the

?
orders of Lane will not prove enough
to condemn him; represent his "men as
being so drunk, that they disregarded
that - pmdenco which was necessary--- f
viz; stationing tno guard. ; Now tho ;

only rebutment we . have, to make to
this . charge is the fact'; that Col. II.
took this; task upon himself, because1
the raen: were so fatigued, c He saw?
the ; imppssibilUy pf tho - company - es- -

caping, . when, tha , troops approached, t
and seeing an opportunity for escaping
himself, improved it" ;s - -

' It certainly was considerate in ' Col'.
H., to perform himself .the duties of
camp and picket -- guard, ind. thus ra-- f
lieve the men.. But how did he dis- -
charge guard duly?."' J ahswerthat
when 1 sought him, to detail an escort,1
that I - found him lyhig beside a. log;
wrapped im his blanket. Ho then. 1
suppose was , acting, as, camp gvard
dgamwo mesiormeny irgiawme,
left the encampment; and went with
their horses to a settler's cabin; about
one hundred: yards from the camp.
They' report, that immediately after
ther escort Je ft with, the wounded, for
Lawrence, Col. Harvey cameto ihi
cabin and remained with them: Thii
was dorn!! guard duty,-- ' n They
state that UoL H.i as well aa them?

lvegr heard and.-wer- conscious that
the . dragoons. , . ; were approaching
nearly half an hour before they reach-
ed the camp. Theyt also' say that; si
this crisis; Karrey stood amazed and
tremblin and made no effirt to pro
lector arouse jbis .men, although ha
had ampl,titae,l before the troopa
reached the ' encampment; ; hzt ' ' fled;
with these two raen, to Law'rtnc.;'&5
z V can give'ample testimony .to " eosr

firm the above statement, andjtHil do
so, if required. . rl 7VZ

Libel --lliat the., sad catastrophto
Iherm&red brave : toe n cw5ne4. at
LeeOmpion results from the. diiStidir
enceincapacitjjcfrtU li or; sturPilitys
' ' The' eompany'BerlGkabf ta hit
i&st 'Usui Lis alfcjilyXbeen f formed
tad the itock taken.- - lh6 pentn cf
navigation SiitV Bring2 lb bur-wha- rf 'a
boat that will not fail to navigate 'the
Kaw, and show to the doubters thai ii
js a much abased and tlindered stream.
The boat will be. under th& charger pf
a .experienced .ana competent ooax--

man-on- e wno win insure to anippers
and emigrant a regular, easy faa4
cneap communicaiioa wita. jois- - uaii,
of lths rerTitory.---'Kansas Oinie
prj.
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No one can estimate too highly the

advantages to be derived from a thor-

ough knowledge of the resources of the

country in which we live. Todevelop
these to our pecnniary advantage, is

the first object' of all; and while we

labor wsidacwly to enrich ourEelves.

we.ahonld sever forget that we con
add much to the pleasures of onr avo-

cation in lifewhatever it may be- -by

contributing to the advancement

of Science. Not only does this keep

ns interested in the pursuit of our bus-

iness, but it improves onr mental and

moral faculties, and enlarges onr views
of the material world and its won
drous structure.

We are led to make these remarks,

in view of a suggestion made to' us

by a friend of Northern institutions,
that the people of Lawrence should
establish one, in the shape of a soci
etyfof the object named above the
general advancement of Science.
Such an institution as this would be
patronized by similar institutions ev
erywhere, because it would, in due

course of time, afford a mutual benefit.

It was our good fortune to meet, on
a Missouri steamboat, recently, the
celebrated naturalist and geologist,
Dr.. Haydejt. He was on his return

from a six months tour through the
Mauvaises Terres, or bad land of Ne
braska, and had with him about five

tons of geological specimens taken
from that region. He had succeeded

in discovering some forms of fossil
mammals not previously discovered,
and there is no doubt, in our mind,

that a scientific exploration of onr
own beautiful Territory, would unfold
many specimens of fossils, minerals,
mammals, birds, insects and plants,
which .would enrich the cabinets of
the r halls of learning everywhere.
Why cannot we have a society novo.

which will at once establish a cabinet
as a nucleus around which will gather,
not only specimens of the natural
wealth of our own State, but of all
other States? The answer to this
question is plain that nothing but the
apathy and indifference of our people,
nothing but a mistaken idea of the
true value of such resources, can be
given' sis a reason why such a society

Last winter, a laudable effort was
made to establish in Lawrence a lit-

erary society. N one doubted the
utility of the effort, while all believed

in its healthful" influence upon our en
tire

relation this
dred subjects. act
natter!

is possibility Dr. Hay- -

The Kami Precedent
Men are, in a great measure, the crea-

tures of habit are controlled by cus-

tom, precedent or the circumstances
that surround them, alike in important
matters as in the every day occurren-

ces of life. Ee volutions; wars, great
political, social or moral movements,
are far cftener determined by the pre-

cedents that may be found in the past,
than by the outspoken, honest convic-

tion of a warm heart, or the dictates of
some truly logical mind. Luther
would not, doubtless, have been so bold

in his fiery denunciation of the Rom-

ish church, had not Wickliffe, and
other previous religious agitators,
paved the way, and gaven him a pre
cedent for the course he pursued. The
history of all great movements show
that the leaders relied not solely upon
the instinctive merits of the principle
they agitated, . but excused and plead
ed the justice of their course by the ac
tions of others in similar circumstan

'ces.
The' leaders of the English Revolu

tion of the sixteenth century, fortified
themselves by turning to all the strug
gles for liberty that had occurred in
the past. The war for American inde
pendence fell back from its own merits,
to justify itself in the eyes of the world.
by an appeal to the sentiments and ac
tions of Vane, Hampden, Sidney, Rus
sell, and the others, who spread such a
glorious lustre over English history a
few centuries since. Since our fathers
achieved their independence, and
established firm and more secure the
rights of how often
has their example been pleaded, and
their sentiments used to fire the na
tions of the old world to a struggle for
right. It was the triumph of the
United States, that accelerated the
first French revolution, and that, in its
turn, has paved the way for each sub
sequent one. Ita'y, Hungary and Ger--

of
and

has Kansas.

a ,t8 exer-t- o

get

learning,
we and resist

be

hav

visit than been
th

Orog
Thanks to the ladies of

have twice cleared the city of
shops. Temperance, more than

anything else, has been a means of our

prosperity. Whoever brings liquor
to in small or large quanti
is looked upon an to

to the public
as enemy to greater
crime can committed, in our esti-

mation, than to whisky to poor,
deluded, besotted men. A is
ruined, who is made a He
is than dead. is to

and virtue, and to all
of

Drunkenness never stands It
one oi a cluster ot

most generally, accompanied by
phemy, gambling, licentiousness,noisc,
brutality, and a reckless disregard to
the opinions, wishes, and of
others. It and entirely
fish, and dead to honor and

man who aids to make
drunkards, by selling liquor to

to sober men, who are going the

same road by drinking drams, should
be upon as a of character,

a robber of virtue, and, last of all,

a destroyer of All that is noble

in man, ho crushes to dusk that
is enterprising in communities, he de-

stroys; and communities called
unon nrotect
young and fathers, by abat

ing every nuisance of this kind.
We two shops are

just budding into life, in Lawrence.

What must we do? Action of some
kind should be taken on matter,
at once.

Defending the
The New Orleans suggests

following wise of "de
fending the South." The Bulletin

:

have all used thesemany, precedents igJt0of thg gontn make a vigorous
for justification of the appeal to arms, and extended assault upon old
which those countries have so often dilapidated fences. The enemy is
made, to gain their liberty. So the sure to enter at every gap, and to lie

concealed every Driar-paic- n anaworld goes on.-Ever- movement for
. . acre of weeds he may discover, loreform, every step m advance, is much rout ni .hor8e f00t and

easier gained, if we can fall back it is necessary to set the plough and
some illustration of its necessity or I spade going, and then to overwhelm
trinmnh in nast I him with mountains of manure !

!!A government that even bv i .PTrOT Ti "S?1
aU6.jr --uu iuwuc ui enemies. They can't stand it at all
conduct, prevent the agitation of any The Virginia and Kentucky Resolu
given subject, or so rule as to take I are nothing in comparison with
away its citizens the necessity of lt- - rhev attacked in
an appeal to force for a redress of BUVeaT' ant 'er"ul

mnrirwrongs; can commit great act of ty- - ploughing, with plenty of it, will
ranny, and yet longer undis- - prove invulnerable. Cotton are

by internecine difficulties, than put gossamer in potency, placed be
a less politic body would be able to Slde heaP8 of muck- -

It is the first anneal to force that is are helmed t( thmfe Ve 6VS

ever after the great stumbling block 01 aelence Ketcnea m tne

the way of the that be," pur-- mav aPP"ea w"n great success

suing successfully the course they had sas. notion
done before the outbreak occurred. We And be Priced, to ful

mav illustrate this position bv a. st extent' if we permitted do

tatioa the slavery question in our
own country, the crisis which it

brought upon
As loner as the slaveholdincr nortion

morality
nature.

alone.

are
themselves,

so. are
son our people will be
tivate to and reap, and

free can do

comaunity. To buildup, foster of the confederacy pursued way on thcse and f:rtile Pirics.
sustain such society, is the very withont violence, attempt The "desert" will literally "blossom

best thing which people of Law- - PftPrP:on. tilftV aiSfifi,l in arl rose-- " The fancy is

rencccando; and when we reflect that all tncir ,,ro:ect-- . and victorv after sufficiently to the glori

such society can be made perma- - victory psrchl upon banners; ons destiny awaiting if permitted

nent.and of value to us in the future, h(tn ftn(i flftnt to pursue course unmolested by
t " a ll 1wun very lime more irouoie tney sought to subdue Kansas by vio- -
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Land OfSce.
"When the Land Office be

open for the of claims ?V

is a question anxiously asked by al

most every settler. "
Probably about the first of

next. It is understood that the
lands included in the Kickapoo and

Iowa Reserves, will be sold before

this district is reached. We also hear
it 6tated that have not

cominz snrinir. ,A" society like the L; - M4 Anl from th h. 1" received, on account of ineuffi- -

one su?ested, should be to give vj-r- ta nnrsned. Orer mUm ent monuments. The law requires

him information as to the best points tas many better causes than monument either a tree or a post
lmttiam a nrAeopnta bin re-- Lv.a tt j 3 v-- v

I at the corner of every section on
w r w uuici ue sikveiioiaer, uu we vciktc . . -

searches. By sending an intelligent t' tn ih rh ch shall be marked the township,

taaa with him. the society would eH L-?t-r -ill. tWM,nm d and number of each sec

specimens of great value to its cabinet, ;n Tt i tr . tion. This lias been wholly omitted

and thus, by mutual endeavor benefit LtA iahorndtawait" than the ouo-- b7 surveyor in this part, of the

both.- -
, site, and we hope aU the free State Tenit0

Shoya.

South.

remain

powers

plant
show what

wildest

ooutnern

will

July
now

the surveys

ready

range,

. Kcw Year, nartv is to be P"y" force ?J . JThe weather is very beautiful

If iTn.'nn tt.m ; tv'w n " wort en, . wearing .out their impa- - h thermometer
'J-Lr--

-r qiU ; ' w-- tieat cnetniea by the calmness with rtood m Monday morninsr.

thankihVHaiiagersfor an invitation ej f bear victory, sni the earth is free from snow, and the

tOpTiscnibutappreJiendthat other c

nfU wirf demand our personal 1 bove defeat. f , ;lThe Kansas river ia froaea over, anc

AntmMon thai occasion Emizrants are still arriving ' teams are crossing oa the ice.
' T ' I - ,
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'What we Want in Kansas.
Our friends in the free States hare

nobly responded to the eall for aid,

and by the opportune arrival of cloth-

ing, provisions, ko want, which had
looked in upon many a prairie home,

has been driven back, and the winter
will be passed in comparative comfort,

by thoso who would otherwise have
suffered. - The future, however, has to

be looked to, as well as the present, and
we propose to suggest a few steps, to
our Eastern capitalists, as to what Kan
sas needs, and the way to help her
citizens to help themselves.

We shall be enabled to get through
the winter, with the present aid; but in
the spring, when the river opens, and
emigration comes pouring in upon us,
something must be done towards pro
viding suitable employment for the new
comers, as well as for the old settlers.
Building material will be in demand,
household furniture, and all the varied
articles necessary for the making of a
new home in a new countrv, will be
wanted.

At present, we are dependent upon
Missouri, for our supplies of most
things, necesaary for the use and com-

fort of our population. Sash,furniture,
cabinet work of all kinds, have all to be
purchased at St. Louis, or .the border
cities, at exorbitant rates. Now, what
we want, is the erection, at Lawrence,
and other central points, of large build
ings, provided with steam power and
suitable machinery, to be used for man-

ufacturing furniture, doors, turning,
planing, cabinet work, and all kinds of
mechanical business, in which machin
ery is required.

The investment of capital in enter
prises of this description, and the es
tablishment of factories in the most
central points in the Territory, will ma
terially aid Kansas, and help her citi
zens, by affording them employment,
keeping the money of the Territory eir
cuhting within its borders, and will
pay handsomely for the capital in
vested.

All kinds of manufacturing business
will be of great advantage to the coun
try, by giving employment to our me
chanics, and developing the resources
of the Territory. If capitalists wish to
aid Kansas, thej can do it in no better
way, than in carrying out our sugges
tion. We have the stone for building
purposes, the coal for fuel, and iron ore
in abundance, so that all we need is the
skill and capital to turn them to use.

Kansas a Large Country.
The land sales are over, at Leaven

worth, and it is presumed that every
man has invested all the money he had
to spare, in that direction. Free State
men and pro-slave- men mingled on

friendly terms, and, fo far as we have
information, both sides are satisfied
with their purchases. A very impor-

tant discovery has been made by all,
to wit: that Kansas is a great country,
and will take a pile of money to buy it
up. And, when the experiment is once
made, it will be found that men can
live together here, on as friendly terms,
as in any other country, although they
may have come from remote localities,
and hold opposite political opinions.
In a few yean one generation, at
most all local provincialisms will have
been worn off.and the population mixed
in one ' homogeneous mass. It will
then be hard to believe that men killed
each other, in the fir6t settlement of this
State, because they differed in senti-

ment.: If any settler in Kansas feels

particularly aggrieved on account of
his neighbor's belief, let him not kill
him, as a remedy, but give him good
reasons to change. If he is partic-

ularly obstinate, and will not change,
then sell out, and move West. Kansas
is a great country, and has plenty of
room in it for all kinds of men, and all
kinds of belief. It is expected that
people of several different opinions will
inhabit the countrv, when it becomes
fully populated.

Stages to Leavenworth.
We invite attention to the adver

tisement of Mr. Sdtheblakd, who is
running a line of stages, daily, be
tween this point and Leavenworth
City. He makes the trip between that
city and Lawrence, regularly. The
public can rely upon a speedy passage,
at reasonable rates. We commend
this line to the favorable considera
tion of all travelers between the two
points. In this connection, we would
advise every person coming up the
river in the spring, who designs visit
ing this city, to pass on to Leaven-

worth, and cross to Lawrence from
that point. The cost of passage from
St. Louis is no greater to Leaven
worth, than it is to Kansas City, while
the distance between here and Leav
enworth is at least ten miles less, with
a corresponding reduction in the price
of stage passage.

,Uo Hare Such. .

are happy to observe that J.
Claxdt, Esq., has taken charge of the
local column of the Lecompt on Union
and promises his readers some rich
things in : future. Speaking of the
resignation of ilr. Jones, "sheriff of
Douglas county,' and " the "appoint
ment of Wm. L. Sherrard ia his
place, he closes by saying : -

"In no tin tr the resignation of
Sheriff Jones, we have no eulogy to
pronounce upon his character as an
officer or as a man ; we can only say
that in our hcmblo estimation, God
make but fets tveh." -

We join with the "local" in that
opinion, and hope God will not make
any more such during the present
generation, .

Sugar.
We pay for sugar, now, from 16 to

22 cents per pound; for molasses, from

$1.00 to $1.20 per gallon.
In order to keep up the Louisiana

sugar- - planters, we have to pay a duty
of 30 per cent ad valorem, on all im

ported sugarr The expense of sweeten

ing a family, has really become very

considerable item in housekeeping. The

prospect of getting it cheaper, is not

very flattering, if we depend on our

Southern planters to produce it. Their
annual crop has dwindled from 470,- -

000 hogsheads per annum, to 120,000

nearly three-quarte- less than it was
ten years ago This is a strong argu
ment for the repeal of the tariff, which
would, no doubt, be done, were it not
for the interest of the slaveholders to
retain it. But we have the tariff, and it
will probably bo retained, for their ben
efit. This may in the end be fortunate
for the country, for it w'ill stimulate,
very considerably, the cultivation of
the Chinese Sugar Cane.

This is destined, at no distant day, to
be one of the staple productions of
Kansas, and perhaps of all the middle
states, ; The sou of Kansas is remark
ably adapted to the favorable growth of
this ' p&& , The spontaneous vegeta
tion indicates a warm, alkaline soil, free

from acid, and well calculated to secrete
saccharine, in plants favorable to elabo
rate it. This is seen in the superior
sweetness of our sugar beets, water
melons, and sweet potatoes. The cli
mate is also favorable, it being warm
and dry. The ane produces a small
seed,which should be planted about the
middle of May. The planting and tend
ing is the same as common corn from

four to six stalks in a hill, if planted
four feet apart; if three feet, then three
and four stalks to a hill. This will
make nearly 4000 hills per acre, and
will produce about 1000 gallons of
juice, which, when reduced by boiling,
will make 175 gallons of molasses, of
the very best quality. The product of
one acre, at this rate, will be $87.50.
The cost of cultivation and manufactur-- i
ng may be twenty dollars. This would

leave a larger profit than any other ag-

ricultural article produced by our farm-

ers. Apparatus for manufacturing has
recently been invented, and is adapted
to this new business. Some farmers
may choose to manufacture for them-

selves, while others may prefer to sell

the cane, to large establishments in the
neighborhood, which will manufacture
for the whole country. The prospect
is, that in ten years, we shall have no
use for West India or Louisiana sugar
and molasses; and, if the tariff remains
as it is, Kansas will export largely of
this artiele to the East, within three
years. Who will have the honor of
leading off in this business, in the Ter
ritory?

Mr. Appleman, r merchant, recently
from California, int rais us that he has
dealt, for several yea s, in Chinese su-

gar, made from this fame sugar cane
He supposes fifteen millions of pounds
of common brown sugar are yearly im
ported from China, and probably more.
The average wholesale price is eight
cents per ' pound. The flavor is equal
to the New Orleans sugar, and some

prefer it. The average wholesale price
of refined white sugar, is eleven and
twelve cents. The American white
loaf sugar, is preferred by the Ameri
cans to the Chinese. The Chinese re
fined sugar is as white as chalk, and
can be imported into San Francisco,
four cents per pound cheaper than
American refined sugar, including the
duty of 30 per cent.

Temperance Meeting.
On Tuesday evening, the 23d inst,

the school room, in Lawrence, was
densely crowded to hear an address on
the subject of Temperance, from Miss
Sarah Pellet, of California. Miss Pel
let has lately arrived in Kansas, from
Alhany, N. Y , being the agent for the
distribution of Edward C. Delavan's
munificent gift of 81,000, to relieve the
needy in Kansas. It will be remem
bered that Miss Pellet visited Califor
nia, a few years since, on a Temper
ance mission and that, mainly, through
her agency a great impetus was given
to this reform in the Golden State.
She delivered there some three hun
dred ancfsixty lectures, in nearly two
hundred different towns.

Her address was very interesting.
and her earnest appeal in behalf of
Temperance reform was listened to for
over an hour with great attention.
Miss Pellet was followed by Messrs.
Arny, Dr. Root Mall ory, Gov. Rob
inson, Dr. Harrington, and C. Brans
comb, who each spoke of the vital im
portance of Temperance to the moral
social jmd political well-bein- g of our
community.

On motion of Mr. Mallory, the
meeting adjourned, to meet at the same
place on Monday evening next to con
Bider the propriety of organizing reg
ularly. We hope there will be a full
attendance on that occasion.
' We understand that Miss Pellet
spoke on Saturday evening last, thc
20th inst, to a crowded meeting at
Lecompton, and was well received.

XSrA eigar is defined as a cylin
drical roll of tobacco, with fire at one
end and a fool at the other. We
ways think of the definition when per
sona enter our sanctum, and so far
forget the aerednes of the place,
as to continue whiffing away at their
cigar, while in the room, to the an
uujance ma vexation oi alt persons
about the premises. '

f

TJsury.
Since the excitement of the war is

past, our people find it necessary to get
up another, to warm themselves with,

daring cold weather. We are now in
the heat of town lot and land specula- -

dons. A month ago, we thought-i- t

outrageous that a citizen should be
charged forty per cent, for a few hun
dred dollars, to enable him to complete
a mill which he was building. Since
that time, men have agreed to pav a
hundred per cent., and in some in-

stances more, in order to secure a home,
on the land where they lived. . After
being astonished at what other men
would take, we have come to think forty
per cent' not so bad, after all. The
man who agrees to pay this,' however,
will be very likely to lose his farm.

. In the midst of all this overreaching,
striving, and grabbing, it is refreshing
to receive a generous offer, now and
then even if we never realize it A
gentleman of influence, in Indiana,
wrote us, a few weeks ago, that he in-

tended to spend the winter in that
State, raising money to loan for a term
of years, without interest, to those who
had no money with which to enter their
claims. The idea is beautiful; but as
we did not believe it, practicable,. to

any beneficial extent, we advised him
to raise funds, to bo loaned for five

years, at ten per cent, on a mortgage
security on the land which the money
purchases. This will save hundreds,
if not thousands, cf settlers to Kansas,
and make them independent farmers,
who would otherwise be classed among
our landless poor, and, possibly, at
some future day, .swell the ranks of
paupers, c apital thai is nere, nas no
heart neither have the men who hold

it But if good men, in the old States,
can raise a few thousand dollars, and

oan it to actual settlers, on fair terms,
with good security, it will be a glorious
thing for Kansas. Suitable men can be
sent here with funds of this kind, or
they can be found among us, who will

see that every tiling is properly and le-

gally secured.
Will our moneyed friends in the

East consider this suggestion, and if it
meets their approbation, act upon it?

How to Settle the Question.
If the South will only rouse herself

for one more effort before another
year shall have closed, Kansas will be
admitted as a slave State into the
Union, and the slavery question set-

tled forever. Now is the time for ac-

tion, while thefreedom-shrieker- 8 have
been defeated at every point. Beaten
at the ballot box,beaten in the "tented
field," driven in disgrace from our
Territory, or else confined in prison.
awaiting their deserts for crimes com
mitted by them.

Next winter, or by spring, atfarth
est, the vote will be taken for the election

of member to a convention for forming
Slate Constitution. ; AVe have now

in the lerntory between ou.uuu
and 70,000 people, and before the
next Congress assembles, we shall
probably have double that number.
Squatter Sovereign.

We see two obstacles in the way of
Kansas becoming a slave Stated The
first is, the South will not "rouse her
self for one more effort." as she is al
ready disgusted with the Border Ruf
fian performances. The second is, of
the 60,000 or 70,000 people in the
Territory, 50,000 of them are in favor
of making Kansas a free State.- - If all
ths Southern emigrants, who move at
all, were to come into Kansas next
year, they would be balanced by the
Free State emigrants who would
come still leaving us thc majority of
40,000 or 50,000.

If, by any trick, Kansas were to be
admitted as a slave State into the
Union, the "slavery question would"
not "be settled forever." There would
be another commotion, such as we
have just passed through, in compar
ison with which, this is only a drop
in the bucket. There is but one way,
gentlemen, of making Kansas a slave
State, so as to "scttb thc question
forever," and that is, by fair and hon
est voting. When you have a majority

of the actual settler on your side, we
will give up peaceably, and not before
Please bear that in mind!

Weighed and Found Wanting.
Judge Lecompte has been removed

from the post which he has disgraced
for the last two years, and been: super
seded by Jas. O. Habeisos, of Ken
tucky. This ends our connection
with this modern Jeffreys. With
Donaldson, and Clark, and Lecompte

succeeded by decent men, and the
resignation of Jones, with a prospect
that Woodson,' and Calhoun, and
Isacks, will meet the fate of Jeffreys,
we are inspired with newbope for
the future of Kansas. .,

jKTMrl Edward C. Delavan, ofAl
bany .Y., who subscribed 81,000,last
winter, for the relief of Kansas, has
invested the donation in clothing.
Miss Pellet, of the, same place, goes
out to see to its distribution. The
following are the articles sent off: 164
winter coats, made of doeskin, and
other substantial material; 150 pairs
of winter pantaloons; 82 vests for
winter wear; 204 shirts, of various
kinds.' Making in all, 00 garments

X T. Tribune.

XXap of Kansas.
Our stock, of Maps of Kansas

entirely exhausted. Wehave aquan
tity on the way here from Boston, by
express. If thej do not arrive soon
the fifty names ' already marked
copies will be forwarded to the litho

( graphcr, at Boston, and they will be
mailed to subscribers from that city.

Government.
' It is an axiom in all civilized coun-

tries, that " the right to govern must
arise from the consent of the governed."

It matters not what may be theom
of government," or whether the chief
ruler is called King, Emperor, Sultan,
Calif, or President, the right to rule is
derived only from the consent, of the
ruled. W ' v I

--.This consent is essential to the peace
and quiet of any people. For, when
attempts are made to override the pop-

ular will, then come tumults and civil
wars.- - All revolutions in this coun
try, or; in Europe, have been caused
by attempting to enforce laws upon
the people to which they objected, or
in setting rulers over them contrary
to their wishes. Thc American Rev-

olution was brought about by both
these causes. Laws were passed for
thc colonists without their consent,
and officers appointed to enforce them

against their will. Opposition to the
laws only aroused a spirit of greater
determination to enforce them, till
armed men were assembled in vast
armies on both sides, cne determined
to enforce, the other to resist them.
Thc people finally triumphed, as they
always-wi-ll such cases; sooner or
later ;

The reasons which they set forth
for going into a seven years war,
were so similar to the evils under
which the people of Kansas are suffer-

ing, that, with a change . of a little
phraseology, we should suppose they

were written expressly for us. We
make the following extracts, leaving

to others to change a word where

needed:
When a lone train of abuses and

usurpations, pursuing invariably the
same object, evinces a design to reduce
men under absolute despotism, it is
their right, it is their duty, to throw
off such government and provide new
cruard8 for their future security. The
history of the present king of Great
Britain, is a history of repeated inju-
ries and usurpations, all having in di-

rect object the establishment of an ab-

solute tyranny over these States. To
prove this, let facts be submitted to a
candid world.

He has dissolved representative
houses, for opposing with manly firm
ness, his invasion on thc rights of the
people.

lie has obstructed the population
of the States.

He has made judges dependent on
his will alone for the tenure of their
office.

He has sent hither swarms of offi
cers, to harrass our people and eat out
their substance.

He has kept among us, in time of
peace, standing armies,
consent of our legislatures.

the

He has combined with others to
subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to
our constitution, and unacknowledged
by our laws ; his assent to
their acta of pretended legislation:

For quartering large bodies of arm- -

edtroops among us :

For protecting them, by a mock
trial, from punishment for any murder
which they should commit on tue in
habitants of these States :

For off our trade :

For imposing taxes on us without
our consent :

For depriving us, in many cases, of
trial bv lury :

For suspending our own legisla
tures, and declaring themselves in
vested with power to legislate for us
in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here,
by declaring us out of his protection,
and waging war against us

He has plundered our country, burnt
our towns, and destroved the lives oi
our people.

without

giving

cutting

In every 6tage of these oppressions
we havo petitioned for redress in the
most humble terms ; our repeated pe
titions have been answered only by re
peatcd iniury. A prince, whose char
acter is thus marked by every act which
may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the
ruler of a free people. We must
therefore, hold him as we do the rest
of mankind enemies in war, in peace.
friends.

The picture is so perfect that every
freeman will at once recognise it

The Elaveites, who are the aggres

sors, and who represent the old tories,
will, no, doubt call this an incendiary

document and advise that we should

be again arrested for treason for pub
lishing it But, if our advice could
reach them and their petty officers,

who are quartered amongst us, against
our will, and who have annoyed our
citizens for the 1 ast six di, . eight
months, it might do them some good,
as well as serve to quiet the country
and restore harmony, again to our di
vided people. We advise every offi

cer in Kansas, who holds his office by
arbitrary power, to resign at once, and
join the people in establishing a good,
wholesome. Republican Government
Kansas will never be an oligarchy.

It will never be a monarchy. As it
must, of necessity, be a Republic, in
which the people rule and make their
own laws,-w- e again invite all,, who
have been acting with the oligarchy,
to leave that hated cause, and join the
true democracy in their attempts to
establish a free government, of equal

rights to all men; :

r booner or later,: oy. peace or war,
snch a government will be established
in Kansas. We have no doubt on the
subject, and we have no fears of the

result come peace or war;
The mission of America, as a free

government, is not yet completed, nei
ther are the principles on which it
started, dead.

Prejudice, , excitement and selfish
leaders may, for . a time, blind the
masses of men and lead them to repu
aiate, oy . their , conduct; tnoir own
principles. ; But with calmnosa comes
reason, and with reason comes safety
and with safety comes a government,

deriving all its powers fronuhe Von;
sentofthegoverned. Mankind eta utr.
er be so safe, so happy, or so prosper
vua, uuuer any otner iorm of govern-
ment as the representative form, where
every man, woman and child U
equally protected and represents
whether high or low, rich or poor
where respect is. paid to humanity
rather than to riches, and where tL
human face divine is a certificate of
safety and a passport to honor and
trust. We have passed through a ter-b-

le

time here. The oligarchial
hired the blind' masses to overran cs
and sweep us from the face of the earta
They, have ;? not accomplished their
purpose, and now" will come the rea-
ction, and Republicanism must haveiu
day. , . ,

The Right Haterial for Xacsu.
Two young men,: named 'Johnson

and Mosher, arrived in Lawrence, on

Friday evening, the 19th inst, from

Indianola, Warren county, Iowa,

They started from that place about
three weeks since, with three others,
and a team. for Kansas. On their
arrival at Glen wood, about forty miles

from the Nebraska City, ferry, the
other three grew discouraged at tir
weather which was very cold, the

snow being about six inches deep
and determined to proceed no further
till spring. . Messrs. Johnson and

Mosher had started for Kansas, and

they were bent upon proceeding. 8o,
shouldering their rifles, carpet bigs,
and an axe, they set out to walk ths
remainder of the distance somewhat

over two hundred miles. This they
accomplished in a little over tiro
weeks, crossing the Missouri river on

thc ice, and then striking across the

prairies, all traces of the road being

obliterated by the snow, which they

found quite deep, in Nebraska and the

Northern part of Kansas. Sometimci,

they found a house in which to stay at

night; at others, they lay in the woods

or ravines.
This is coming to Kansas under

difficulties, and shows cf what quality

our Free State boy are made. These

pioneers report a large number of em-

igrants weather bound,atdifferent points

along the Iowa route, who will push

on, the first favorable opportunity.
Iowa is wide awake in regard to Kan-

sas matters, and thousands of settlers

will come to our Territory, when the

spring opens. The whole North is

now aroused, and the profpects of

peace, that shine so brightly over us,

will bring large numbers of the ."bone

and sinew" of, the country to our fer

tile prairies. Can any person doubt

the success of freedom here, when men

can be fonnd to endure what Northern
emigrants have done the past season?

Poet Offie Department
The following extracts show how

Free State men would be served, should

Kansas becomes a slave State, and

how they are served now,; in1 some

places:
As Official Letter. Thc follow- -

ing note was sent oy a .Mississippi
postmaster to a citizen of that State.
Mr. Andrew Patterson had called for
his paper, the Cincinnati Gazelle, and
was refused it, by the deputy of the

postmaster. Mr. Patterson ventured
to remonstrate, when the postmaster
6cnt him the note subjoined:

"Yazoo Uitt, Oct 31, ISOO.

"Andrew Pattebson: I under

stand you was at the post office, mak

ing a fuss about your Cincinnati Abo-

lition Gazette. I - have authorized
Mr. Hollingsworth not to deliver the
same, or any other abolition docu-

ment, out of the post office. .

"I am responsible, and if you want
a fusH, I am the one to make it with."

"M. D. Hayxes, P. M."
How the pro-slave- ry postmasters

treat officials. Gov. Geary, in hi

report to the President, says:
There ' is still another subject, to

which it is proper I : should call your
attention. The postal arrangements
of the. Territory are lamentably ineffi

cient Complaints on this subject are

loud and universal, and my own expe

rience has convinced me that these are
not without sufficient cause. Every
package addressed to me through the
mail is broken and inspected before it
reaches my hands. It is entirely un

safe to send information through tne

post office, and more especially so to
use that medium to. forward anything
of pecuniary value; J'ostmaiters aw

either ignorant of their duty'and obli- -

gallons, or, oemg cquaiBiu w

these,act in violation of both. Indeed,
I have been credibly informed that ia
some places, persons - not connected

with the offices are permitted to enter

their distribution. : This is a serioos
evil, upon which some prompt actiou
is needed.
' Through Gov Geary's instrumen-

tality, the evils complained of by him

in his communication to the Pres-

ident have been measurably corrected.
.lit iii 'i i j

AxteEi&a Weill ia Jots
: The Davenport Gazette, of thel9tb,
notices quite a number of Artesian
Wells recently sunk in that vicinity.

A single borer has already dug no less

than seventeen in that city; ; Prices are,

in day, 82 per foot Sot the first SO feet;

beyond 30 feet, 125 cents per foot ad-

vance over this price for every ten feet.

In rock it is S3 per foot. f Went of

water has hitherto been a great eon

plaint in Davenport, but the Gazette

thinks tho city is likely, hereafter, to

be teell supplied. ..- -.-o- -

" JEST The Washington Union urges

the ; sending of contributions to this
Territory to relieve the suffering, which
tb3 organ of tho Administration ao
longer denies -- The Union sjb, that

ft without relief, the imaginary scenes
of the past may become tragic histo- -
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Lawrence, Saturday, Dec. 27, 1858.

Lecompton TJnioa ys. Got. Geary.

We observe by the last number of

the Lecompton Union, that the Free

State party in Kansas are charged

with being hostile to the administra-

tion of Gov. Geaey, and that the State

Legislature, which is to convene on

the first Tuesday in January, at To-

peka. will array itself against the Ter

ritorial authorities, with the view of

embarrassing the action of the Gov-

ernor, and endangering the peace of

the Territory.
An acquaintance with the principal

representatives of the State Legisla-

ture, induces as to state, that instead

of the charges being true, they have

not the shadow of foundation.

Our State organization was devised,

as the only practicable method of

retting rid of the usurpations of the

people of Missouri, who bad violently

wrested from us all our political rights.

It looked forward to the recognition,
by Congress, of our State Constitu

tion, as the only effectual remedy
whifch that bodywmld institute for

out relief. The first meeting of the
Legislature had a view to the comple
tion of a perfect Stale organization,
designing to present the same to Con-

gress; with all the attributes of a sov
ereign State, such as the National
Constitution allows that body to ad-

mit into the Federal Union on an
equality with the original States.
When that body had completed its
labors in that direction, it adjourned
to the 4th of July, hoping that in the
interim Congress would have acted
upon their memorial asking for ad
mission.

On the 4th of Jnly, that body ad
journed without day.

The State Constitution provides that
on the first Tuesday of January next,
that body shall again convene.
They propose doing so; not with the
view of creating feuds, or engaging in
any reprehensible act, but merely to
iota in renewing their petition to Con
gress, for a redress of grievances, and
to ask for admission into the Union.

We do not believe there is a prom
inent member of the Free State party
in Kansas, who desires, or even ex-

pects any legislation, or attempt at
legislation, by that body. We are
waiting anxiously for the action of
Congress, hoping it will repeal the
entire code of the bogus Legislature,
aud impose upon us a code of their.
own, which will cover all our necessi-

ties, until wo arc allowed to make our
own laws through a State organiza-
tion, or until a Legislature, under a
new organic act, can be elected,which
will do us ample, justice.

There is no controversy between
the Free State party of Kansas and
Gov. Geary, neither will there be.
Neither will there be ons between
Gov. Robixsox and Gov. Geary. The
former is conscious that he derives his
authority, under the State Constitu
tion, by act of Congress ; and the lat
ter is aware that when Congress shall
recognize that instrument, his mis
sion in Kansas is at an end, unless
the people shall have further use for
him.

The Union represents that both par
ties have lost confidence in Gov.
'jeary. If the Luion means the

rs those who live upon ex
citement, and whose stock in trade
consists ofa turbulent state of society,
and who have only ability to build
themselves up on the ruins of their
more favored neighbors then is it
correct; but if it designed to intimate
that he has lost the confidence of the
property holders, the absolute settlers
m Kansas, whose personal security
and everything is dependent upon
tranquility, then is it mistaken.

We say in all confidence, that Gov.
Geary, nor no other man wno is able
to preserve th public peace, can give
satisfaction to Stringfellow of the
Squatter Sovereign, and that entire
class of politicians who act with him
There are a very few Free State men
who feel the same way; but they are
crce," and cannot bo recognized aa

any considerable portion of our
people. Gov. Geary is connected
with a different school of politicians
from us, and is the representative of a
party with which we never acted, nor
sever expect to; and yet wa are proud
to do him the justice of saying, that

nas none for Kansas what few men
conld have done, under similar cir
cumstances.

3T Horace White, Assistant Sec
retaryof the . Kansas National Com
aittee, in a letter dated Chicago, Nov

25th, savs: ?

'M. Amy, an agent of the Comr
ee, was in at. liouis at noon to-

day, en route for Kansas, with some
13,000, to be expended in provisions

general relief. .

"For the matter at Ka TTfneT 3a1!v- -
7 of contributions in the Territory,

I would sav that ha h a taVon tl mom.
orandam of articles intended for pri- -

'e individuals, and one of the chief
objects of Mb ; w

Joey are all delivered according to the
jns&es of the donors." Xew Tori'

rttetne.

Mr. Amy came here as General
Agit of the Kansas National Com-
mittee, fully empowered by that C om-
mittee to examine into and oversee the
distribution of money and goods sent

818 to aid the needy. It is said that
"O f v va &fcaow vwuuai

oiamittee, have, so far, refused to let

r t'rert of their rocceJir. v;

. . The History of Kansas. : ;
We shall commence with our issue

of the 17th of January our promised
' History of Kansas.' ' It will be con-

tinued through many consecutive num-
bers, giving a chapter each week, and
making, when completed, a volume of
several hundred pages. We feel that
the history of Kansas has not yet been
written. There are defects in them
all, serious ones, and yet we do not
expect ours will be all it should bel
We have one consolation, however,
that the author of ours is not connect-

ed with any of the various factions in
Kansas, i not ambitious, nor seeking
for.position; but is a humble worker
in the great Free State cause, and has
shown his interest in the country by
coming here at an early day, with his
family, and has gone to improving the
soil and country independent of the
petty cabals which have distracted
neighborhoods and communities. We
have perused the table of contents,
and can assure the reader that it is just
what he needs, and what should find its
way into every family in the nation
which desire3 the truth in regard to
Kansas affairs. The History will be
copyrighted, and can. only be obtained
by subscribing for the Herald of Free-

dom. We shall commence the publi
cation with a very large edition, and
yet we are conscious that we shall be
able to supply the few, tnly, who sub-

scribe early. Let every agent and
subscriber bestir himself and hurry
up the names with all possible dis-

patch. We would be glad of a list
of eight or ten thousand by that time.

tf

jt2?" Notwithstanding our state
ment, two weeks ago, to the con-

trary, it seems that Whitfield was
finally admitted to a seat in the House
of Representatives, at Washington,
as a delegate from Kansas. The res
olution, excluding him from a seat,
was reconsidered. On the final ques
tion, the vote stood 112 for giving
him a seat, to 108 against it. We are
disappointed at the result, and yet it is
a matter of no great practical account.

The Republicans, by a parliamen
tary contest, could have kept him out
of a seat for a long time, and prob
ably carried it to near the end of the
session; yet 6uch an issue would have
been at the expense of other impor
tant interests, which must have suf
fered. Whitfield has no vote, is a
poor speaker, and of little amount
generally. If the pro-slave-

ry party
can gather any cheer from such a vie
tory, let them enjoy it. It is short
lived, and valueless.

Mob Violence.
We learn that a villainous assault

was recently committed on Mr. Tutok,
residing near Bloomington, by some
Free State men, who felt injured at
his action on the Grand Jnry, at Le-

compton, in September last. We
have only learned the incidents through
the Lecompton Union. If that jour-

nal has told the facts, it was a high
handed outrage, and the perpetrators
should be brought to justice. We
hope Gov. Geary will use his utmost
vigilance in ferreting out the "regu-
lators," and meting to them their full
deserts. We have been cursed long
enough with mob violence in Kansas.
If Free State settlers, for a real or
imaginary cause, resort to such acts,
the pro-slave- party can do the same,
and the whole country will soon be in
an uproar again. If this order of pro-

cedure is to be tolerated, it is the duty
of every man to go armed and equip-
ped, to defend himself to tho last ex-

tremity against such interference with
his rights.

News from Washington.
The correspondent of the N. Y.

Herald, writing from Washington,
on the 9th inst., stated that the Pres
ident had just informed gentlemen
that he had determined to remove
Judge Lecompte; and the ground of
his removal was, that he had acted
partial in administering the laws in
Kansas; and, in order that Gov. Geary
should not be embarrassed . in any
manner, the removal of all the officers
in that Territory who have been con
nected with the difficulties there, was
deemed1 necessary by the , administra
tion. Up to that evening, his succes
sor had not been named, though there
were a large number of applicant.

We have late information of the
appointment of Mr. Harrison, of Ken-
tucky, in place of Lecompte, who is
said to be a conservative, and very
honorable man one who is well qual
ified for the post, and will do justice to
the settlers.. . -

New Towns.
Dnrincr the cast week there has

been ouite a stir in our neighborhood.
This result is consequent upon the
oneninxr of the Wvandott lands for
purchase and settlement. Several par
ties have invested, anoitwo town sues
are to ho laid off immediately. One
at the mouth of the Kansas river, op
posite Kansas City, to be called wv--

andott: tho other about , five miles
above, to be called Quindaro. These
are important projects, as the two to
gether embrace the most favorable
site for a large town to be found in the
Territory bordering on the Missouri
river. We learn that vigorous mea
sures will be taken in the spring to
push forward these towns, and we ad-

vise our Territorial neighbors to keep
a sharp look out, or the glory of Wy-ando- tt

will eclipse you aU. Our best
wislift attend the new cities, and we
pledge them in advance that they need
fear no ungenerous treatment at the
hands of Kansas City. We are not
actuated by the narrow policy of local
rivalry, but say to all push on the
column, and overtake us if yon can.
Jfatsns Ltiy JLntcrpnse.

Donation Acknowledged A Sugges
tion.

Amos A. Lawrence, Esq. of Bos
ton, Mass., has our thanks for a dona-

tion of 8100, just received, given to
the Herald of Freedom, to place it
on a permanent basis. The draft has
been forwarded by us to the Cincin-

nati Type Foundry, in partial liquida
tion of a debt of 714 against us for
type and material purchased for this
office, and now lying at Alton, which
will be shipped up the river in the
Spring. We have resolved to aid the
cause with the hundred dollars by
sending the Herald of Freedom, with-
out an exchange, to a large number of
newspapers throughout the country
which have been desiring reliable in-

formation from this region. In this
way we can carry out Mr. Lawrence's
laudable desire to spread facts before
the country in regard to Kansas.

If our circumstances would admit,
we would send a paper regularly to
every newspaper published in the
Northern States, and to the leading
ones in the South.1 We would suggest
whether persons having donations to
make in aid.of Kansas, could not do
the country more good by placing a
copy of our paper in the hands of ev-

ery editor, member of Congress, Gov-

ernor and State Legislator, than he
could in any other way. The cost
would not exceed, probably, 83,000,
and yet it would be instrumental in
pouring in thousands of emigrants,
and millions of treasure into the conn-tr- y,

and secure it beyond the possibili-

ty of a contingency to freedom. Lov-

ers of freedom, think of this sugges-

tion, and in the absence of concerted
action each one can operate for those
editors, &c, with whom he is person
ally acquainted.

Eelief from Vermont.
Burlington. Vt, Dec. 6, 1856.

Mr. Brown : In the Herald of the
22d ultimo, just received here, refer
ence is made to the appropriation of

20,000 made by this State, as being
"for the relief of the necessitous citi-

zens of Vermont located in Kansas."
This is a mistake, as you will see by

the enclosed slip containing a copy of
the "Act for the relief of the poor in
Kansas, as it passed the Legislature,
and which it would be well to publish
in your next issue. We wish the
Free State men in Kansas, who hail
from Missouri and other "Southern
States, to understand that Vermont
knows no difference amoncr the friends
and defenders of Human Rights who
suffer and need relief. J. G. B.

An act for the relief of the poor of
Kansas. It is hereby enacted, &c.

Sec. 1. The sum of twenty thou
sand dollars, is hereby appropriated
- i i j? i '.fit. nana piacea ai ine disposal oi me ixov-ern- or

of this State.to be used by him
if necessary for the purpose here

inafter stated.
Sec. 2. The Governor, if in his

judgment the suffering poor of Kan
sas need assistance, is hereby authori
zed to draw on the Treasurer, from
time to time, for such sum or sums.
not exceeding twentv thousand dol
Iars, for the purpose of fnrnishing food
and clothing to such of the inhabitants
of Kansas as may be in a suffering
condition for the want thereof.

Sec. 3. Thi3 act shall take effect
from its passage.

Approved November 18, 1856.

Abandoning their Ground.

It is known to most of our readers
that the St. Louis Republican has been
one of the ablest as well as one of the
most unscrupulous organs of Ruffian
ism in the countrv ever since the com
mencement of the Kansas troubles,

and they will therefore read the follow--

ingparagraph with some surprise when

they aro informed that it is from
leading editorial opon Kansas affairs

in that journal of the 3d inst. :
;

"There is no doubt that there are
laws on the statute books that must be
modified. The wannest friends of the
Kansas-Nebrask- a bill, and those most
determined to maintain its principles,
have not hesitated to express the opm
ion that the code of statutes adopted
by the Kansas Legislature must be
changed. Toombs, Douglas, Critten
den, Cass, with the entire Democratic
party in the U. S. Senate, have all, in
the severest terms, uttered their con
demnation of the spirit of the Kansas
code, and earnestly recommended a
change. And there can be no doubt,
that the Pro-Slave- party in Kansas
will meet the views of : their truest
friends, consult their own interest and
remove all ground of complaint among

persons, by a voluntary
change in some of their statutes.'
They cannot be successfully defended,
and we doubt not would be modified
or struck out by a unanimous vote of
the Legislature."

. School House Burnt.
On Wednesday night, of last week,

the school house at Bloomington,
about ten miles from Lawrence, was
burned with all its contents. It was
a log house, and caught fire from the
chimney. The people are now active
ly at work finishing up a frame one,
which will be much more comfortable
and convenient than the other.

While on the subject of schools,
we will say a word in commendation
of our fellow-citize- n, Mr. Albert
Yates, who Hve3 at Yates crossing
of the Wakarusa, about five miles S.
West of Lawrence, j He has built a
school house for his own use, and hir
ed a teacher. Ali who choose may
send to it ; some pay and some do
not. Mr. Yates is a Free State man,
born and raised in a slave State. He
came to Kansas because he loves free
dom better than slavery.

Our friend Wm. Mears, re
siding near Blanton, on the Wakaru
sa. has our thanks for a chicken, near
ly as large as a turkey, for our Christ
mas dinner. The friends of the Jl. oi
F. do not design to let the editors suf-

fer for the good things cf this world.

Philadelphia Correspondence.
Philadelphia, Dec. 8, 1856.

Messrs. Editors:- - The reccipt'of
th8 last number of the Herald is jutt
the proof that the friends of free Kan-
sas want, that you are again at your
post, exposing wrong and battling for
the right. Go on prudently and wisely,
but fearlessly, and you will . be sus-
tained by good men in all the States.
I was highly pleased with the typo-
graphy and contents of the last num-
ber of your paper. The Daily Morn-
ing Times gave you a handsome no-
tice, which you will find enclosed."

I hope our friends in Kansas will
remain strong in courage and purpose,
notwithstanding, our disappointment
in failing to elect Col. Fremont. You
have doubtless noticed where the Re-
publicans were triumphant. . It was in
the States where school houses, and
churches, and temperance, and general
intelligence most abound. This proves
what is wanted to make our cause tri-
umphant. Our friends are not at all
dispirited. The Republican organi-
zations are kept up, meetings are held,
aud our principles are constantly
gaining in the public mind.

"

Prepa-
rations are being made extensively for
the struggle in 1860. - More than one
hundred papers have already

Col. Fremont as our. standard
bearer. Whether this movement is
wise or unwise, it indicates the spirit
of the people. Your fire-eate- rs in
Kansas have carried things so far, that
the masses in the free States are tho-
roughly aroused. We intend to let
Messrs. Atchison Strixgfellow, Le-
compte' & Co., understand that ex-
tending the area of slavery, and man-
ufacturing human fetters and manacles,
is not the great missive of this coun-
try. We intend to teach them that
there are employments more profitable
and honorable, than stealing property,
and burning houses, and pursuing wo
men and children, because they do not
chant the praises of slavery. If these
men knew with what scorn and, con
tempt thev are looked upon by all in
telligent, decent people, their brazen
faces would be crimsoned with shame

I see the Border Ruffians are getting
raving mad with (jov. ueary. This
is particularly a good sign. I give in
my adhesion to the (Governor at once
i'rescnt to him my special respects,
and say' to him that the censure of
some men is the highest praise. Ask
the Governor to look after those men
who have been so long confined on in
dictments for murder. . It seems to us
immediate relief should be extended to
them. Surely, when so large a num-
ber, k nown to be" guilty of every grade
ot olience, are suflercd to go at large,
unmolested and unredressed, thee
men may have some lenity shown
them. :

You will bo happy to learn that a
movement has. been made in Phuadcl
phia, which promises to bring in ;

considerable amount of money, cloth
iug, kc, for the relief of the destitute
and suffering in Kansas. Contribu
tions are freely made, and yon will
hear a good report, from us - soon. ;

Yours for Free Kansas.

Educational Interests in Kansas.
Wacboxsa, Dec. 19, '56.

Mr. Editor: When I left this
Territory, Aug. 28, all was trouble
and excitement, and the idea of a call
for a meeting of the friends of educa
tion had probably not a place in the
minds of any of us.

I think you cannot well imagine the
pleasure I feel, on arriving with my
family of five children, and noticing
the call m the Herald of to-da- y, for a
convention of the friends of education,
to devise ways and means for the
education of tho children and youth
of this lovely land of our hopes and
fears, of our prayers and praises. Not
of ours oaly, who have adopted it as
the home for ourselves and our chil
dren, but like sentiments have thrilled
the hearts of millions of the lovers of
our countiy, North and East, who
have been, and arc, toiling, praying,
and giving, that it may have a glori
ous future.

Probably no measure, fraught with
so good results to this Territory, and
to the country, could be suggested at
this time. It will unite the minds of
all the settlers, and command respect
and esteem abroad. L.et a sincere
desire to benefit the people prevail, in
the minds of all who take the mattcf
in hand, and have selfishness, local
animosities, and prejudices, laid en
tirely aside for the occasion and
predict a joyous future for the cause
of education, in this, the pathway
State; for I believe it will yet be the
pathway of this nation, not only to
the Pacific, but to a more pacific and
exalted future.

. We are doing what we can in this
place, for schools; having ju6t arrived,
yesterday, with one hundred dollars
worth of school books for our public
school, which is yet in embryo. We
feel confident that we shall not bo far
behind some older settlements in . the
Territory, as to educational advan
tages. As to qualified teachers, it is
believed we are favored with as great
a number as any town in Kansas,
which compares at all with us in pop
ulation. . .

I would suggest the propriety of
adjourning the convention, after a day
or two spent in deliberation, two
weeks, to some other time and place

lopeka, perhaps.
lne excuse 1 offer for thus occupy-

ing your space, i3, that I love my
children and my country. -

J TREAD.

53T Capt. - Samuel Walker, of
Bloomington, wishes us to say that he
is not the Capt. Walker who signed
Col. Harvey's letter, in. the St, Louis
Democrat. He came to Kansas be-

fore there were any aid societies
formed, and of course had nothing to
expect from them, and has no censure

" : 'to bestow.

Write Kansas.' " '.; ?

If correspondents desire to reach
Kaxsas with their letters, they will
write the name of the Territory in fu!I,

instead of K, T. r Many letters design
ed for Kansas, are 6ent to Kentucky,
by mistake, as many ; careless writers
make no distinction between a T and
a Y.

Lawkexce, Dec 27, 1S56.

Fiora Superfine, f4 50 f) hundred.
Wheat 1 50 ff bushel.
Coek 5060c. "

;. Com MiAL--$r-

- White Bia-$- 23 00 bosh.
Potatoes $1 25 ($1 50 '

4 Swket $2 00 .
. Gins Arrt.Es $1 252 00
. Diu&d $3 ' "

Crackebs 15c. per. lb. -
F&ssa Bitter vt035c. lb.

; Chesz 2t) 25c. " -

SALEATV9 121jC. "
Baowx Sugar I6c.
White 1820c "

Rrc 12ic.
Teas 75c.$1 00
Coitee 162Qc.
Beet 58c "
Bacon 11c.
Codfish 1012c.
Maceerel 12lcc. "
Tobacco 3050e.
Masilla Ron 25c.
Soap 10c. . "
Casblis Star, 35c. "'

Sterine, 25c "
Tallow 12)c.
Beeswax 20c. "
Corros Battixo 1520c."
Io 710c.
Kails 710c. "
Castings 9c. "
Loo Chain 12 Uc.
Stote Pipe "
Sad Ieons 10(5;12e. "
Hides Green, 4c. ; dry, 8 10c. B.
Salt sack vt 200 lbs.. $5 50.
Axis 5Tew England pattern, $1 35.
Sawb Cross cut, jp foot, 75$1 00.
Ox Bowa 3 piece, 25c

. Socks pair, 50c. ; is large demand.
Boora Stogie3, ) pair,$33 75.

Fine, ' $3 754 50.
Calf, " $4 50 5 50.

Sheetwos Brown, yard,1012c.
Bleached, " 12K20c.

Panrra $ yard, 815c.
Delano " 2550c
Oil Linseed, $ gal., $1 75.
" Lard, ' $1 251 50.
" Fish, " $1 CO.

Burxiko Fluid f gal., $1 25.
Molasses " $1 00.
Stecp $1 301 50.
Wood Hard, cord, $3 00.
Coal Stone, $ bushel, 30c.
Saddles $7 (gl 5.
Haeness Per set, $1G25.
Glass 8 by 10 per fifty feet, $3 00.

10 by 12 " $3 25.
' 10 by 14 " $3 87.

Lcmbee Per thousand, $3035.

Please Take Particular Hotice.

THE undersigned, for the purpose of a
investigation into the dis-

bursements of the funds of the National
Committee, and of the disposition and distri-
bution of the effects and properties of the
Fame, 'wonld respectfully solicit communica-
tions from all parties having any knowledge
of these matters. Individuals, 'who have,
at any time, either at public or private Bale,
purchased any property from the agents of
eaid Committee, would confer a special favor
by sending an account of the same immedi-
ately. THADDEUS HYATT,

Pres't Nat. Committee.
W. F. M. ARNY, Gen'l Ag't Nat. Com.

Special Notice.
All persons having information of money,

or other property, being forwarded to them
from the East, through the National Commit-
tee, arejequested to furnish the same to their
Agent, w. F. M. Aunt, Esq., at the Central
Committee rooms, Lawrence, and he will in
vestigate such cases, and make good all
losses, as far as practicable.

Particular Notice.
A LL persons who have claims against the

National Kansas Committee are request-
ed to present the same to the undersigned,
immediately. W.F.M.ARNY.

Gen 1 Ag't Nat. Kansas Committee.,

HABELED.

In Lawrence, 30th ult. by Rev. E. Nutc,
Mr. Johs H. Wild ee to Mrs. Anxa M. Lego,
both of this place.

Land Agency.

JOHN B. "WOOD respectfully informs the
that he has taken an office in Mr. C.

Stearns' store, opposite the pout-offic-e, Massa-
chusetts street, where he will bo happy to as--it

those who may wish to buy or sell real
estate in this city or Territory. To his large
circle of acquaintanco in New England he trusts
no recommendations on his part are necessary,
and to such of them and others, in different
parts of the country, as wish to invest money
in Kansas, ho tenders his wrvices, and assures
them that all business entrusted to him shall be
attended to with fidelity and despatch.

Persons addressing him will pleitae write
" Kansas" on their letters, and not " K. T."

Wanted. 10 acres of land in the Immediate
vicinity of Lawrence, for a fruit and fiower
garden.

1 Share Lawrence Stock.
1 do Grasshopper Falls Stock.
5 do Manhattan, ' do
1 do Quindaro, j do
1 .do Topeka, do
1 do Tecumsch, do
1 Prairie claim, near Lawrence.
1 Timber claim, do do.

Also, a few low priced lots in Lawrence.
Lawrence, Kansas, Dec. 27, 1856. .

Osage Orange Seed.
1QA quarts of the above articlo forsalo byJL&j the subscriber. This Beed was receiv-
ed direct from the New Orleans agent, Mr.
Pithin, and is warranted the genuine article.
Now is the time to procure it, as it is necessary
for it to undergo the freezing process before
planting. C. STEABKS.

Lawrence, Dec. 27, '56.;

Order of Publication.
Territory of Kansae, J

County of Douglass, J
w

In the Probata Conrt of 1
Douglas County, December I

term, Benjamin John- - I Attachment.
son and Loenard Merchant, J

ve. lawia Jd. uox, ; I

NOW, this day comas the plaintiffs by thdr
and it appears to the satisfac-

tion of the Court that the said defendant cannot
be summoned, and that his property has been
attached, and the said defendant having failed
to appear within the first six days of said term ;
it is therefore considered by the Court that the
said defendant be notified that the said plain-
tiffs have filed their declaration herein against
mm. uhs uoittcb uu geavrai uamre oi wnicn, u
to obtain a Judgment for the sum of one hun
dred and dxtv-eie- ht dollars, with interest and
cost of suit, and that his property has been at
tached, and tiiat unless he be and appear at the
next term f this court, to be begun and held at
the city of Lecompton, in said County of Don- -

glass, on the first Monday in March. A. D
1S56, on or oeiore the thira a ay thereof, xi the
term shall so lone continue, and it not, then be
fore the end of the term, Judgment will be ren-
dered against him, and his property sold to
satisfy tho same. And it is farther ordered
that this order be published in some newspaper
printed in the Territory, four weeks success
ively, the lat insertion to be at least lour weeks
oe iore ine commencement oi wo raa terra at
which the defendant is required to appear.

( A true copy. ) B.C. BISHOP, Clerk.
Jakes Cssistiak. Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Dec d, A. If. ISib. ! ; . .

; Town Site Hotice.
"VTOnCE is hereby given to owners of city
Jjy lots in Lawrence, Kansas, that it is neces-
sary that their evidences of title, connecting
back, to the deeds from the Trustees to the
original shareholders, should be immediately
placed in tbe hands of the Register of Deeds of
said town, in order that the necessary affida-
vits may be filed in the Land Office, and also,
that titles may issue dkectlv to those who shall
be tho real owners when the title shall be ob-

tained from the Department. -

Be sure that the original deeds from the
Tru'tees, and all transfers since made, be han
ded in, as the titles will isue to those who s--
por to be the owners.

- Jij order ot the Trustees.
E.D. LADD, Begister of Deeds.

If sent by mail, the fee for recording. 15 cents
per hundred words, in postage stamps, must
accompany the deed. ,

; - ,

.Lawrence, Dec 7, lsb. ,

ALMANACS, ATnrunci, for 1857 Free,
asd ret osc at the

'Cut rro r:sr.

$10 Serord. ;

STBAYtD or stolen, from the vicinity f the
Washington Creek, abont the last

of November, one large yoke of red and white
spottod oxen. The near one girts about seven
and a half feet, stands high at the thoolders,
buffalo like, with a white spot over the rump ;
borne ebortoh; and turn in. one droops a lit-
tle ; left horn marked " I. L.,w with a kclfe ;
age seven or eight ; has ear mat kcd. His mate
is lighter by two hundred pounds; a very
handsome ox, trim leg end head, handsome
homes, white spot on the forehead, sod on the
rump, also one en the left, running from es
shoulder to the other ; age cine or ten rears ;
both have other white spots not described
Communicate with me through the post-offio-

at Lawrenos, Kansas.
ALFRED F. BE2CAW.

Dec. 27, 1856.
.

Kansas United States Hail Stages,
Beticeen Laurence and Leavenvporth- -

S SUTHERLAND'S daily line will leave the
above points every morning at half part

seven o'clock, (Sundays exorpted.)
Passenjrers will register thr names for teats

at the Cincinnati House, Lswrence, a&d tho
Planters' House, Leavenworth. i

23?" Express packages will be carried be-

tween- the two pfrtnSs. - '
" " "S. bUTHFRLAND, Prorrattr. .

Latrrence, Dec. 27, 1856.

d&ici Notice.

I hereby request ell persons not to interfere
with the southeast quarter of section num-

ber oleven.in township number fourteen south,
in range number nineteen east, as 1 intend pre-
empting the same for a home, although my life
is threatened by ' a person who is holding an
adjoining claim, and 1 shoring to hold mine, so
as to preclude me from enjoying qsiet posses-
sion for the present, and making the improve-
ments I desire, JUNIUS A. JOXES.

Lawrence,' Dec. 13, 1856. 3m

- Xanai-wil- l toe Free, ' r
IX SPITE OF

The Old Buck and Border RuMans.
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER takes this method of

-- A- informing the citizens of Lawrence and
vicinity, that he has opened Daguerreotype
Rooms over the store of "Woodward fc Fin-le- y,

on Massachusetts street, where he may
be found at ail times ready to make yon a

GOOD PICTURE.
He has on hand, at present, a laree assort

ment of plain and fancy cases, which, with a
good picture, will be warranted to please.

He nas the pleasure to announce that he is
now making arrangements to introduce for
tne nrst time into the 1 erntory

AMBROTYPE8 AND PHOTOGRAPHS,
as rood as can be made at the East.

O Pictures of children taken in all kinds
ofweather. .

To those who have patronized him hebeg
to return uis thanks, and trusts that his work
will be a guaranty of the continuance of pub
lic lavor.

ID" Call and see for yourselves.
JOHN BOWLES

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1856. 2--1 6,

Kansas Central Committee.
r I "HE following are the officers and mem- -
--L bers of the Central Committee, as now

organized. Their principal office is at Law
reuce, where they are now ready to deliver
ciouiing, provisions, yc, upon written or-

ders from the Local Committees, to those
who need, who have no other visible means
of support. Small depots of these supplies
will be kept open at other points, under the
supervision oi tne mcmocrs oi tnis commit
tee in those localities.

Samuel E. Martis, President, Topeka;
H." Miles Moore Secretary, Lawrence ; Jas.
Blood, Treasurer, Lawrence ; Alfred Curtis,
Bloomington ; J. M.Winchell, Council City ;
J. P. Root, Wabonsa ; Aaron Dow, Allen P.
0. Neosha ; H. Miles Moore, Leavenworth
City ; Geo. S. Hillyer, Grasshopper Falls ;
Geo. F. Donaldson, Easton ; S. B. McEinzie,
Manhattan: M. Fennimore, Neosho: Thos
H. M'Culluck, Burr Oak. Finance, Commit
tee Messrs. Blood, Hutchinson and Curtis,
Executive Committee Winchell, Martin and
Hillyer.

Lawrence, Nov. 22, 1856.

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts for subscriptions to the Herald aj

Freedom, from Dec. 18, to Dec. 22, 1856.

Brought from fourth page $218 00
J D Johnson, Cincinnati, O 2 00
A E Fuller, Chester, Wis 1 00
S G Clough, Waupun, " 1 00
Wm McCullough, Brownville, Kansas 2 00
DrJDlVbod " " 2 00
Madison Safford, Cambridge, Vt - 2 00
B Pickett, Rockford, III 1 00
Theodore Clcmcnd. Dallas, Va 2 00
Wm H Rhoades, Rhoade's Point, 111 2 00
E B Warner, Frophetetown, 111 2 00
E D Cutler " 2 00
Rufus Miner 2 00
Chas Wrieht " 2 00
Cyrus Emery " 1 00
Urn T Minchen, Knoxville, 111 1 00
Dr A Smith, Lindon " 2 00
A PHolt,M D " " 2 00
Alphcus Clark " " 2 00
S H Lyon " " 2 00
HPSangor, Kalamazoo, Mich 2 0Q

Wm Brooks " 2 00
G W Winslow 2 00
T E Sumner, Battle Creek, Mich 2 00 in

an
Woodward & Finley, Lawrence, Kansas 2 00
l Kead, lvaubonsa. Kansas 00
Henry Regard, Williamsport, Ind 50
J S Jones 50 r
Elisha Hitchens " 50
R A Chandler " 50 in
WmFBush " 50
Themigs Chcneweth " 50
B H Boyd 50
RM Allen Co 50
HRPomcroy 50
US wheeler 50
Wm T Barnes " 00
Isaac Boyer, Poolsville, Ind 50
John Cheneweth, Myers' Mill, HI 1 50
Putnam a Brother, Boston. Mass 2 00
Russell M Laniard, Providence. R I 2 00
Joseph Lyman, Boston, Mass 2 00

rroi Aiexis vasweii, rroviaence, n i 00
RLeddick, Lawrence, Kansas 00

Abraham Wilder " 00
Hamilton Smith, Boonville." 00
Jas Coonrad, Quincy, 111 00
Y Dewitt, Esq, Sec of State, Boston 00
P II Owen, Conneautville, Pa 00
H D Jarvis, Boston, Mass 2 00
George Mayfield, Glennwood, Iowa 2 00
J R Young, " 2 00
John Garrison, Mantorville. M T 1 50
Wm T Collum, Wasoin, " 1 00
W IFStribling, Circleville, O . 2 00
Reading Room, Keen, N H 2 00
A F FTskeEsq, Marlow r 2 00
B Coolidge. Esq. " 2 00
Daniel L Chandler, Ogden, Kansas 2 00
John Grout, Charleston, N II 15 00
R Hainline, Annington. HI 2 00
W N Lewis, Westfield, N Y 1 00 to

George Reynolds, Fall River, Mass 2 00
Abiel Davis " 2 00
J Meriam, Annington, 111 10 00
John Y argon, Esq, Indianopolis, Ind 2 00
Alexander Meirs Post Town, O 1 00
Walton a Kelley. Lawrence, Kansas n oo
H N Norton, Lodi Station, 111 2 00
Albert Schryver, De Kalb, 111 2 00
John MHayden " 2 00
Israel Nicholls 2 00
Joseph F Glidden , . 2 00
F P Wright 2 00
JMGoodeU ' " . ,2 00
Kobertaewctt, . r 2 00
3 D Bulla . " . . ,2 00
P B White, Walton, K Y 1 CO beWhicker Dow. Yorktown. HI 2 00 ofHenry B Northrop, Sandy Hill, N Y 2 00
it w Lane, Cambridge, Ind 1 00 '

Isaac Hinex, Victoria. Hi 2 00
Jonathan Gibbs " 2 00
J .B Gouldsbnry, Grand Rapids, Mich 2 00
a s roner jo :.- - ; . . 2 00

a
JkBuell . . .2 00
Baxter Holbrook " 2 00

' IS A Judd . ;: 2 00
EEggleston 2 00
G WFarr " 2 00
J MKeeney ,,; v " ; 1 00
WLGUlman 1 00
C Sawyer " . 2 00
WmE Carr ' " 2 00

Eagk" " -
' 2 00

"Herald" :
' 2 00

3 L Brown. Genoa, HI .... 2 00
H J House, Pawpaw, Mich 2 CO

wm i Biaxeman, naiamazoo, 3iica 2 00
GeoH Clark ' 2 00
E F White. Chicago, HI 2 00
F W Kellogg, Gand Rapids, Mich 2 00
R P Abel, Springfield, III , 2 00 Can

Rey Albert Hale ; ' 2 00
Thomson WUcoxen, Frecport Mich 1 50
HH Taylor - - : i . 1 50
AC-Hun- t , , ' . - 1 50

- -DCFly ; I 50
hss

$35 0?

H. I. & F. G. Adam,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW and Land Agents,

City. Kansas, willbov and
sell real estate, locate iand warrants, invest
money in Kanss land, fcc., &c --

. All business ia trusted to them will receive
promptatfcrfntion.
. Lesrenworth City, Dee. SO. C6 ly

:; . A. C, Lecdft,
GENERAL LAND AGENCY. Having

General Agsney Qffjoe, will at-
tend to all boslneaa intrusted to my ear. Eny-in- g

and selling lands and Isnd warrants laud
warrants located at reasonable rates wll ne-
gotiate the loan of money. Monev leaned
taxes paid. ' Particular care in making inveet-ment- a

for those wishing to settle J Kansas.
xavenworui uty, io. so, f.

John Eutchimoa,
T AWYER AND LAND AOSNt
XJ No. S6 Massachttsetta street. Lawrence

Dec SU, 1856. ly .. .

x. sncvoxa. -- , jf. c iXAJDsiArrai
KANSAS ElTIGILANTS. . . :.

QlMilONS & LEADBEATER. Fonrard--
ing and Commission Merchants and Kan

sas Freight Agents, No, 16 South Main St,
St. Louis, Mo. Full information given
to all as to rdutc, points, tc, free of charge.

Refer to S, C. Ppwaor, C. Roaoaos. A.
H.Reedee, G. W. Beowjc, D. C. Ccttex. K.
Coates, National Kansas Cornmittes,xud our
friends, the Fret State men of KantaC ;

Mark packages Care of 3nuforo& Liu
BEATKJL, St. Louis, Mo. 1

General ticket stgents for Missouri River
steam ooats. . 2-- 15

N. ITCracken,;! y'
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Grocer and

T T" i r is iiiuu Av&ter, xwceivuiifj rorwaruiuiraiia
Commission Merchant.Levee.South Cherokee
street, Leavenworth City, K. T. '

Nov. 22, 1856.

J. G. Blunt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, recently

has located on Pottawatomie
Creek, Kansas Territory, where he purposes
practising his profession.

Dec. 5, 1856

I. Hall & Co.,
Successors to Reid a Co.,)

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and

Shoes," Hats, Caps. Queensware, Flour, Ba-
con, Salt, and all kinds of Wines and
Liquors. Corner of Second and Cherokee
streets, Leavenworth, K. T. Dec. 6, '56.

I Hall & Co.

RRECEIVING, Forwarding and Commis-
sion Merchants. Corner Second and

Cherokee streets, Leavenworth, K. T.
Dec. 6, '56. .

T. L. Waples, ,

DEALER in Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Goods, wholesale and

retail. Corner of Piasa and Second streets,
Alton. 111.

April 26, 1856.-- 1 y

S. B. Catts,
DEALER in Leather, Saddles, Harnesses

Makers' Finding, Plasters'
Hair, $c. Store on Second street, Alton, 111.

Nov. 8, 1856. ly

Edwin Gary;
GROCER and PROVISION DEALER,

a full supply of Teas.Coffee, Su-
gar, Molasses, and a general &tock of provis-
ions, which will be furnished Kansas Pion- -

ecrs at prices lower than can be bought in
St Louis. Store on Third street, one door cast
of the Alton Bank.

Nov. 8, 1856. ly
C. G. Manzy,

.

11 AiUi&AX.iJand Ketail dealer in every
variety uu siyieoi iasnionaDie x urni

ture,Sofas,Ea.y Chairs, Bureaus, Secretaries,
Mattrasses," Cane Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glass Plates, Window
Shades, etc. Corner of Short and William
6trects., Alton, 111. April 26-- 3t

Toppinar, Brothers,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in

Domestic HARDWARE,
Acricultural instruments, Store between
Levee and Second streets, Alton, 111.

Nov. 8, 1S5G. ly

John Baldwin, Ferryman,
HAS just completed hii new ferry boat, and

himself in readiness to take passen- -
and teams over the Kansas river, oppositeS--wrence, at all hours, on application, at tho

nai prices.
Lawrence, Kanras Territory -tf.

James Christian,
k TTrvpvrv a vt . nw

Lawrence, Kansas Territory, will attend
promptly to all businetw entrusted to liis care.

tho various Courts of the Territory. Having
experience of some years as a lawyer in the

South and West, and boiog familiar with the
on laws, be flatters himself that be

can give
i.:

entire satMfoction
i .

to all... who may
una wjui vneir paircnagv m ODUtinmg

to lands, collection of debts, and
getting redress for bloody noses.

Turner & Sidwav,

MANUFACTURERS and wholesale
Trunks. Va

lises, Horse Collars, Hides, Leather, Sad-
dlery, Hardware, Coach Trimmings, Buffalo
Kobes.nnips.Uversboes, Fly-net- s, c. Store
No. 10 Second street, Alton, I1L

J.W.& T.H. ELLIS,
Wholesale and Retail Sealers in
"GROCERIES nd Prnvi'iiiftnii. Fire T.innnr.

vJ Confectioneries, etc. etc.
Also, agents for the sale of John Decre's Ce-

lebrated Plows.

Wm. E. GOODffOW,
Receiving, Forwarding, Storage and

Commission Ilerchant.
ALSO, Agent for the purchase and sale ef

Claims and City Lots, at Man-
hattan, K. T.

Manhattan, A prill 2.-- tt ,. -

B . SLATER
COMMISSION and FORWARDING

Wool and Produce Bro
ker. Orders will have prompt attention.

Also, sgent for the Union Line Canal Boats
Chicago. Ofico No. 14 North Second

street, 8t Louis, Mo. April 23,-l-y

S.'.Whitehorn.
tnTSICU, OESTTTEICIAX AXD cBxaraoEoy.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Surgical
will receive special attention. Drue?

and medicines for domestio use. Office, Man
hattan.K.T. dec S2-l- y

Hew Store and Hew Goods. '

IA3I very happy to be able to inform my
and the public in general, that at

Iast,I have taken possession of the New Stone
Store exactly apposite the Post Clct, where
those who favor me with their patronage.wiil

a little 3i ore secure from the chilly blasts
a Kansas winter, than theynsed to be last

winter, when trading at the " Old Shantee."
I am exceedingly obli red to yon all. for

trading with me so much in so poor a store.
Now I can offer von as neat and comfortable

place to trade in as the city of Lawrence af-

fords. Call and see me, even if you do not
buy any thing. I shall do as well by yon as

can possibly affcrd, but I have no boast to
make. Call and see for yourselves. i .

CHARLES STEARNS.
Lawrence, Nov. 29, 1856. ' ' ' 1

Com and Potatoes Wanted . ,

BY the subscriber, immediately, 100
Potatoes. and?5 bushels Corn in the

ear, alo a few bushels niee white Beans. '

Nov. 12. 1856. . C STEAHSa. .

Just Received.
T7XTRA Sugar Hooae Molasses, handsome

Brown Susrar. first rate Rio Coffee, Star
dies. Bar SoapSde Meat, and Corn Meal.

Nov. 12th, 1856. - C. STEARNS.

JUST receiyed, anew aupply cf Weston
This flour is called the best that

err r been rntiodacod to car market:. 5, 1?16. C. BTIASN3.

. rctussxo zach tATOLDAy xatxaa, trg. w. uhoWaV & co.,
C&u Herald ef Freedom BuSJing', ! ' ;

. 'mice; Kansas Tu,.lii, ,

" TOUTS ' 6 UVtB CRITTIOX i - '
1 copy, one year, s - j - ' $2-0-5

10 copies, one year,' .V- - , - s. ; -- 15.00
9m Fament rsfuirid. in ell easti. is ad

vane. All papers discontinued at Use expira-
tion of the time forwhich payment is received.

TEBX9 or xDTS2Tirsd: v'--
'

First insertion, per line,' - 'lOcta.
Each CTbsequnt insertion, perlin. ' 5
Three Months, per line, - 50
SixMontha, f .. ... . 7S
One Year, - - --

rr fi 00. '
SET Advance payment will te required

for Advertisssrentf frosa t distant. .
Mcaett, properirrejittefti vitli joa-maste-

nay pt forwarded by mail at vat
riak. . .. ... 4; . . .
gtSWII 'iill'

The Katicsil Eaastf CS2ittsl, to
the Trthapita&ta ef the Teni:ry ef

;Eanias. ;.- :"'"-- "f.'!-!- ;,t

THE undersignod respect turfy solicit from
various districts of tne Territory,

full information as to their condition.
Persons who have received information from

their friends at the East, of any rums of mon-
ey, or parcels, sent through the agency of the
National Kansas Committee nd which, havt
not yet come to band, will confer a favet by
communicating full particulars of the same,
as hereinafter dircctcd,that the mattennay be

' . , ,investigated. -

Districts yet unorganized, aredesirsd to
repert themselves at once. ; - . ..

Organized districts are requested to send
in detailed statements of their practical
workings. ;

As the relief to nobly extended by tbe
North, is an enterprise purely benerelent, and
not politieat, its distribution fhould be such
as to meet the approval of the generous doa-- .

ore, who have selected the NatiOxaI KiinJs
Coxxrmx aa tbeir almoners.

The undersigned, as the repreeestativee of
the above Committee, are now in session at
Lawrence, K.T., and would be happy to re-ci-ve

communication?, either verbal or writ-
ten, touching all matters of interest to the
cause., r

In conclusion, they would state, that apart
of their contemplated plan of operations, i
the establishment of a Labor Exchanos. To
this end they solicit information from all the
friends of Free Kansas. At the present mo-
ment, there are large numbers of tstroug and
capable men in Lawrence, who want work.
In other parts of the Territory, there are ma-
ny persons needing laborers of various kinds.
We propose to introduce these parties to each
other, and to this end have opened the proper
books to record all applications. "

We also solicit from the inhabitants of the
different districts throughout the Territory,
full and accurate information as to their re
spective localities.their advantagcs.pccnliar- -
i Lie, proportion oi iimoer to prairie, charac-
ter of the water and supply, character of the
soil, facilities for obtaining coal, lime, brick,
tc: localities of occupied claims, of claims
open for settlement, and any other useful in- -
tomiauon useful to immigrants . tThaddets Htatt,

Pres. Nat Kansas Com. .
W. F. M. Aarr, , . . -

Gen.Agt. Nat Kanas Corn. .
' '

Lawrence, Dec. 1st, 156. ,

Hew Order cf Things.
JAS. BLOOD ha purchased the

and stock in trade of G. W. 4 W.
Hctchixsom 4; Co., and is now receiving at
their btore buildixrg on Masisachusett street, a
large and well assorted atock of roods,

all the various staple and fancy arti
clcs usually called for in this market He has
not time to enumerate articles this week, bat
begs the privilege of assuring the public that
his stock is unusually large, and has beat
bought at fair prices, and will be sold as low
as the high freights and circumstances will
allow. With gentlemanly clerks and adesir$
to please, he hopes to receive his share of the '

public patronage.
Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1656. . . T

War in Osawatomie. ? t

AGREAT war is now commenced in Ota-- ;
watomie.and will prove fatal to all the

saic-lo- that can be found in that vicinity.
The steam Saw Mill has been repaired, and
is doing great execution. It has, also, a
Grist Mill, capable of doing the best of work.
All kinds of lumber constantly on hand for
sale on the most reasonable terms. . ;

Those having corn to grind into meal.will
find it to their sdvantago. to give ns a call.

N. S. STORKS, Proprietor. I

Dee. 6, 1856.

; lTursery Trees.

WE have at our Nursery, on the rfaim of
WAKtruiLD, about 40,000 imiTacts, of one and two years growth from the

grafl.and are now ready to supply with trees
all who favor us with patronage. ,

We have also severalhundrcd Peach Tie.
N. B. It is now generally acknowledged

that the Fall is the best season for plant-
ing out trees, and it being comparatively a
time of leisure,thosc wishing to set cut youcg
orchards may do well not to postpone It

WM.P.Hi5jCO.:.
Kansas, Nov. 1, 1856. 3m. . ;.. ...

Lawrence Saddle and Harness
Mannfactory

"

JAMES G. SANDS, has always on htaid
of everything in his Viae OS

makes the same to order on use shortest no
tice. Saddles, Harness, ridls,Saddle Bagi,
Collars, Spurs, Pistol Holsters. Belts, Lasher,
Whang Leather, Copper Rivets, etc. : - r.

Indian or Fancy Bridles, and Marti Egal,
on hand, also a superior lot of Buffalo Over
shoes..;.; , ' i:

' - t

Lawrence. Nov. IS, 1856. r

: Kew Barber's She?. - J ?

TTENRY THOMAS has opened a barWa
XI shop on Maisachnetts street, opposite
the Cincinnati House.where he will be happy
to attend to the wants of all who may favor
him with a call. ' ' ; - "V 1

O Business hours from 9 A-l-
f . lo7 P.lf

on Sundays from 7 till 12 M. v'. '
v Lawrence, Not. 8. 1856. : '' ,f;.: e 3 '

gJBSCRIBE for an INDEPENDENT tad
paper in Kansas forthwith,

as to get tne connected History of Eases by
an early pioneer, which will be published
through several successive r number la its
column. Terms, $2 a volume of fifty eci&i
bers. Forward your moiwy at once and get
the paper. Address G-- BROWN $ C.,
Lawrence, Kansas Territory. i .

5flflfSUBSRIBERSwantedtoUeH-,IU- U

Mony rosy
be forwarded by mail at the risk of tie by

rcgisterisg letters containirajTemir-tance- s,

and indexing the same in tho i

of the Postmasteraking his nefpt tier --

for. Address G. W. BROWN & Cft. :i
Lawresce.Kanaas Temtorr.

LITTLE GIANT. CORN and COB MILLS,
and 4, for sale at St. Ionia pric-

es, adding freight and transportation, at the
office of the HERALD OF" FREEDOM. ;

DO yon want the best and largrst pspcr
publiehed in Kansas? Then mbeenbe

for the HERALD OF FREEDOM, :

PERSONS contemplating a visit t?
save money by first ordcrinir

the Hxxald or Fatrnox to their address .
The cost is only $2 for avolume of fifty nun -

MANUAL of PariiamentarfCUSHING',S ssla at 60 cent a enpr a tLe
fficeof the HERALD OPTREEDOif

AVERY superior YOKE OF 0XE3". sn4
Wagon. . Inquire' of the abd4

scrfber residing in Lawrence.west of the ra-

vine.' - - . , DAVID BROWN.;;
; not. 2.1651. y. ;? v,

rPOTJNDS OF BACON, PORK, AC-- i3r( for sale, wholesale or retail, at the
lowest price; at A. A. FAXON'S Frt&
Unri, ' - . ..." t
; Lawrence, Marcilst.'5&-5a- u ;i .

"11TEMOIRS OF REV- - S.' P.' LOYE-,11- 1

JOY," who waa slain Alton, anl
cosiea of C, Alton Trials." for sale at tha

cf tho- - EIALD Cin-IDC- i



For the Herald of Freedom.- A WelwmeStaf. ,

TV ben o'er the prairie' wide expanse
The wfldered taaveler weeds bis way,

And night advancing, darkness dense
Hides landmarks dimly seen bj day,

flow doe be welcome from on high;
TheTadiance of some lovely star, ,

r

Whose beam, perchance, ha? met his eye. .
In that sweet home, now, distant far. 4

But clouds o'crcast the rnuwail sky.
Obscuring quiU the friendly ray ; ' "

Now naught bat gloom can Le descry, i
No light to cheer his darksome way. : ;

Then if, ere long, the slouds retiring.
Once more hi favorite greets his Mjrbt ;

It iwns, as hi locks op admiring,- - .

By contrast io become more bright.; -

ETen thnVoSatitrWedom's star, ; .'

Though late obscured awhile from view ;
half fair, - -- - - - -We once more an omen

Of triumph to, the good and true.

Long'may ft glitter in fne sky -

O'er brave ones battling in their might ;
.'Till all the hosts of slavery fly, .
' And bow to Freedom ana the Right !

- A.S.H.;
BmcnvUle, Dee. 15, 1655. ,

rJlje ?feiD of ffeeSoh);

Lawrence, Saturday, Dec. 27, 1856.

Prospectus of the Herald of Treedom.
'j This .fearless and, independent advocate
of freedom in Kansas, after a suspension of
six months, occasioned by outrages upon the
office by a semi-offici- mob on the 21st of
Hay, 1856, and the imprisonment of its ed-

itor through four months, on a malicious in-

dictment for high treason, was revived on the
1st of November last.' It is a large, thirty --

two column, news journal, and in its mechani
cal execution will compare favorably in neat-
ness with, any other paper published in the
United States. The type, fixtures, and, in
short, the entire fixtures of the office arc

'wholly new, and the workmen the best in
the country.

' -- The Herald of Freedom is' furnished sub-
scribers at two dollars a year ; or ten copies
for fifteen dollars. Its after its
long suspension, was welcomed by hundreds
of the leading newspapers of the country.
From this large list we extract the follow-
ing .

-

' The Kansas 'Herald of Freedom, which
was destroyed by the Border Ruffians, under
Sheriff Jones, at the sacking of Lawrence, last
summer, ha9 been The brave

"and daring editor, Geo. W. Brown, Esq., has
been imprisoned all summer with Gov. Rob-
inson, and others, because they desired and
endeavored to make Kansas free to white la-
bor. Mr. Brown had taken to this far off re-
gion a power press and two hand presses, a
large assortment of type, a valuable library,
etc. He having been arrested for no offence
except loving freedom better than slavery,
this mob, under the protection of President
Pierce, broke op his presses, threw his type
into the river, burned up his library and" set
fire to his office. But with a courage and de--

'votjon worthy the cause, Mrs.-- B. resolved,
while her husband lay in prison, to raise the
means for the Herald of Free-
dom, which was such a terror to border ruffi-
ans and slavery propagandists. For this
purpose Bne visuea me iree estates with a
simple statement of their wrongs. The .
appearance of the Kansas Herald of Freedom
Utne result. Mr. Brown is out of prison
on bail. The Herald of Freedom is a large
and beautiful sheet, published at Lawrence,
Kansas Territory, bv G. W. Rmwn a Cn .. at
$3 per year. Bills oabanksin good standing
pass ireeiy at .Lawrence, enabling Eastern
people to send tne price or sucscnption with
out impediment. Ithaca, JV. Y. journal.

This sterling sheet, published by our friend
Brown; the traitor, (f) is" alive again, and
makes its appearance, after six months ab
sence, enlarged, and filled, as in former days,
with interesting news from the disputed
Territory. The engraving- - at the head, and
also most of the head letter, the editor in
forms ns, were fished from the Kansas River
where the tvre were thrown hv tlip Missou
rians on the 21st of May last. With an able
corps of assistants, Air, B. promises that the
Herald shall not be a whit the less indepen
dent ana icaness tor the persecution and lm
prisonmeni of the editor : that whether it
leads to fortune or the scaffold, it shall be a
terror to tyrants and a sworn foe to dema-
gogues. Persons who wish: to keep posted
with authentic news from Kansas, or aid in
the establishment of a free press in the Ter
ritory, should subscribe at once for this pa
per. wnneautmie, r:, vouner.

We gladly welcome .back to our table this
tearless and indepen&nt newspaper, the
office of which, it will be remembered, was
destroyed at the sack "of Lawrence in Hay
last.' "In spite of Koeminglyunconquerabfe
aimcuiues, its puoiisner, v. . jjrown,
has succeeded in this paper
and we doubt not his indomitable energy
will make it succeed, if he only receives but
a small portion of that aid from the friends
of Free Kansas which he is entitled to. Two
dollars would be well invested in subscribin
for the Herald of Freedom. Wenona, Min
ixrpuoucan.

. The Healdof Freedom, the office of which
was destroyed by the government ruffians
a few months since, has. been revived in an
enlarged form. G. wt Brown, Est!., its ed
itor.is again in the chair, not at all subdued
by the treatment he received from his perse-
cutors. It is probable that lie will write
much that will conflict with the section of
the Kansas law that denies the right of the
citizen to write or speak his opinion upon
certain Questions, and Gor. Geary will be
placed in a position wnere ne will nave to
either ignore that portion of the present Kan- -
as law or enforce it He will undoubtedly

act according to the pressure of circumstan-
ces. The right to think and to express
thoughts is not to be given up in Kansas, and
the ilrald of. Freedom will be the last to

- yield, thould tha struggle between flavery
and liberty of speech be revivedj Ottaira,
III., Republican. .'I

The Herald of Freedom, which,' has been
suspended for the last six months by border
ruman tyranny, has made its
in an enlarged and improved form. The editor,
G. VTl Brown, Esq., whose imprisonment fox
four months , has not. in the &ast tamed his
courage, has again devoted himself to his
task with renewed energy, and brings to the
defence of human liberty - and freedom for
Kansas, his eloquent and powerful pen.
- " Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,

The immortal years of God are hers."
liofkford, ILL, Regular. . : . .

--rTfce publication of t2d able advocate of the
free State cause in Kansas has been resumed.
It will be recollccted.that the editor and pro
prietor, u. nisrown, was arrested ou a
charge of treason - in May la.t, ?on after
which his press and types were destroyed in
the sack of Zawrenee. Mr. Brown was de-
tained a prisoner for four months and then
discharged. The Herald is now revived by
means' of ' contributions collected bv Mrs.
Browa while her husband was in prison. -
American papnst4 inca, i . . r ;

rIt is with great pleasure we receive again
the. Herald of Freedom The government
having destroyed ihe Uerald otEce last Man
and kept the editor imprisoned mo&tof the
time since, the publie have been deprived of
their xaoi Taloable authority for Kansas
aews. Mrs. Brown, the wife of the impris
oned editor, a lady who has shown true spirit
in more wavs than one, has occupied the
tame"Ja eotleeting the means for the renewal
ef the establishment. On new type; and
handsomely printed as any paper in Ameri
ca, a new number was published on the first

Norember. Messenger.

VTJbe Kansas Herald of Freedom, whose ed
itor, G. H'. Brown, was some ibnr months a

r. prisoner m tha eamp oi U. S." troops, and
' wnose press ana type were aeKrcvea. dt aa
thoritv of the Federal Court iu tha Temtory,

Was again madje its appearance iu new type,
aad seems inspired with a spirit of hops for
the$iture.r- - AugUttui Jfattles, wdljtnown

the people of Ohio, is assistant editor.
Mr: Wattles is it man of ability and of ster
ling atLlavery character. - The paper will
be a valuable one to all who wish, to keep
regularly posted,-in- ' regard to the affairs or
the Territory. Anti-Slave- Bugle.

We hare received with livelv interest the
first number ofthe revived Herald of Freedom,

by Gy W. Brown a Co., Lawrence,
Eiblished Territory. The office, it will be
recollected, was destroyed by the mob when
.Lawrence was sacked, and most 01 tne mate-
rial thrown into the Kansas River, while the
editor was a prisoner at Lecompton. Its ap-

pearance is as good as new; (the material is
all so.) and the spirit of the editor is in no
way Dowea or Drozen. au wno wwu reus-
able information with regard to events hap-
pening in Kansas ; or who philanthropically
wi&h to aid in making Jip most unjust and
unmerited losses, had better subscribe for the
Herald. EUtabethtmen, N. Y., Pott.

- a " - . -
We acknowledge the receipt of the 1st No.

of the resurrected'' Herali of Freedom, of
Lawrence, Kansas Territory. The paper rs

in an cnlarevd form, and issued OB

new tvDe. and eives eviaence 0 increaueu
ability and real, in the glorious effort to
make Kansas a free State. .eaa 1 orcnugni.

. This bold defender of the cause of freedom
has made its appearance after a suspension
of many months, on a large sheet and new
type, with the motto,
" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again
Us fearless editor. O. W. Brown, is again

at his post, hurling his thunderbolts at the
ruffians. . Friends of freedom, give him your
support. Chautauqua, N. Y- -, Democrat.

1 ' An Important Letter.
The following is from one of the

oldest and most devoted friends of Kan
8as in New England, one who has been

laboring almost day and night for the

last two years to advance the interests

of our people. He has sacrificed the

comforts of home, incurred heavy ex-

penses, and traveled for weeks over

our prairies, observing the state of the

country, and mingling with the people

to learn the resources of the one and

the wants of the other. His expos

ures induced disease, and he suffered

ong weeks on a bed of sickness; and

all, not for himself, but for the cause
which he had so near at heart. It is

proper that such a man should be

heard publicly, when he finds himself
and those with whom he acted, stab
bed by his friends. The letter was a
private one to ns, but we take the re-

sponsibility, and risk of incurring.his
censure, by giving it to the public.
We will endeavour to prepare an ar

on the subject to which he alludes.
He says

"Bostox, Dec. 5, 185G. :

"Oar friends are as busily and en- -

wrong,

is
called, at 25th

same
meeting after its.

create

Letter Boston.
Boston, Dec. 1,

Q. Baowx, Esq. Dear

I enclose you the report submitted
me as ee on clothing,

of. the Massachusetts State Kansas
Committee accepted by them, and
provided by their authority.
friends in Kansas can hardly realize
the overflowing enthusiasm with
which people, of New, England,
particularly the women, have moved

in this matter. I wish I could show
them,' one and all, my files of letters
accompanying various donations,
and, many of them expressing, better
than I can repeat, an interest in our
brave and patient brothers and sisters
in Kansas, which I am sure would

their hearts better, even, than
will their bodies.

donated

But I am grieved, and; every friend
of be grieved,
that many of those for whom have
worked 60 willingly, and grudg-
ingly, should be ready to return

good, not merely hurts
tneir own ieenngs, as nouung m
gratitude can, but especially be
cruse it ties their hands, and disables
them from future successful efforts for
their aid. The most serious obstacle
in the way of our attempt to
Free State settlers, has been a skepti-
cism in minds of many, as to
whether any contributions made
would ever reach the of those

whom they were designed. This
feeling will be increased tenfold by the
hasty, unjust manifesto
of Col. Harvey and of his
companions ; it many warm
friends and sharpen the venom of the
enemies of Free State cause in
Kansas. It has already been seized
upon by the whole Buchanan
and blazoned abroad as a justification
of their I its effect

be most disastrous more so than
or those who it, can imag-

ine. Yours for freedom and humanity.
S. CABOT, Jr.

Mass. State Kansas Committee.
Bosto Nov. 28,

Gentlemen : Having been ap
pointed by you a to take

1 1 1 .V i . TT .
fnr r ;n0;,l lmr,0 lon' . oi sending cioining to ivan

w- -. o r i t i j 4i, .,f
:

C

the undertaking , has surpassed our
most expectations. The
women of 2cv England most
nobly responded to the appeal made

ergetically as ever in faVor behalf of their suffering, straggling
of Kansas, and are confident that the brothers and sisters m oppressed
glorious cause in which we are en- - sas. I have reason believe that, by
gaged will prove triumphant, in spite this time, more than enough good
of political cabals aud partisan move- - clothing is on the way to supply their
raents. u immediate wants

44For complete success, prudence I have placed the towns in the fol
and cjood management are as requisite lowing table in the order in which the
within, as without the Territory. first packages were received from
good feeling prevails throughout them, and it be observed that
this is evinced by the liberal Cambridge and Concord take the lead
manner m which the cloth- - m time, and Boston and Chelsea ex
n-a- nd provisions has been, and is I eel in numbers.
still being responded to. Not only Over HoO packages are known to
have many contributed liberally from have gone to Kansas from New Eng- -

their purse, but have given freely of land, of which have passed
their time, which, to of them, is through hands, or rather have gone
more than money. Influenced by a I numbered and directed by me, as some
true spirit of philanthropy, they seek were despatched from the country
no commendation of their acts: but. I without ever coming to Boston. Of
on other hand, they have not an- - these, 137 are barrels, 10a large cases,
ticipated abuse and vilification nei- - 9 are cases of boote and shoes, 4 are
ther have they, for a moment, coniec- - bales, 4 tierces, 1 is a trunk, 15
tnred that the disinterestedness of unknown. Each barrel will aver- -

thcir motives would be questioned, or age a little short of 100 lbf?., each case
that they would be charged with a and tierce will between 200
desire to speculate on the misfortunea and dUU lbs., eacn bale over IUU lbs.,
of the distressed, and to enrich them-- 1 so that, at a rough estimate, about
selves at the of those they 1 20 tons of. clothing have gone from

r ti . i . I X" i i x i.proiesseaiv inicnu to relieve. aew iugianu iu xvuusas. .

"i et Col. Harvey, with some ninety It lias lound impossible always
confreres, has, through the columns of to ascertain whence the packages have
the St. Louis Democrat, criven publicity been sent, and in a still larger number
to such gross allegations; the effect of of instances to procure lists of con- -

which. be, not to harm those at-- tents, so that, in making out the table
tempted to be aspersed, but seri- - of articles, it has been necessary, af
ously to our suffering Temto-- 1 ter analysing the lists procured, to al- -

rial friends.bv inducinsr the low, according to an average, for those
' j - c J l - "

lisposed among us, io withhold fur-- packages of which we have no
ther contributions. Iam rejoiced to This, though not giving a perfectly
find few, few, of the signers accurate result, will, I believe, be an
hail from New England: and what is approximation sufficiently near to cn

more cheering, whilst eleven- - us to regulate future supplies, so
twelfths of the relief from this section that wants may be met and superfluity
has been by the old Bay State, avoided

Kansas

because

for

and

section,
appeal for

and

average

expense

but lour of her sons are to be found : tne pacKages were tor
among the maligners a less number warded through the National Com- -

than you find of Missourians, and mittee at Chicago ; the have gone
but one more tnan are ot south direct inrongn Aiessrs. oimmons oc

Carolinians, on list. Leadbeater, of St. Louis. Each pack- -

"The administration gener- - age has been carefully numbered, and
ally, gloat over Euch statements, and memoranda with corresponding nuni
thus the slander is mnltiplied, and bers were kept, so that at any future
published throughout the . land. If time, by referring to my accounts. I
any of the signers have been wronged, I can tell when and to whom each pack
I trust the Territorial relief committee age was directed. each lot sent

render justice to them;4if, on the off, letters have been written giving
other hand, they have directions according to the expressed

that the committee will admin
ister tbcra justice." .

The Kansas University.
By a notice in our last issue, the

reader will perceive that a meeting
Lawrence, for the inst.,

to Geary, on

so public

to

a

clothing

to

it

hands

eighty

calumnies.

issued

1856.

sanguine

occupied

to

committed
wishes of donors, as to

destination, Duplicate
could rjCfVcnftdaVB

on the kept,
when, as in was

bundles to individuals have
enclosed, I have notified do

nors to inform their friends
toconsider the subjectof selecting a Kanm of th8 nnmber of the package
for the establishment st a University, jn which their bundle could be found.

appointment of trustees, &c., for I So that, in as far as, I have been able,
Our readers doubt- - every precaution been taken to

less, perused Jhejong able of BSd ; tatT
Mr. A ext. Gov. . the

- think the calling
of a soon
tion,--an- d before answer of Gov!

1856.

by

the

the

warnij

wo

for
uui

aid the

the
here,

the

press,

CQarge

in

my

the

are

very

Ut

rest

the
papers,

With

the
fec.

and originals

the
in

the

the

too and
6pace enumerate the unpacked
goods received from various persons

which packed
sent whenever a sufficient

quantity accumulated to fill a case.juarcanbegiven to the pubhc is a
Q mention; howe vcr, this

premature step, one which is likely ia partly reason wLj Boston so far
to prejudice , the efforts Mr. "Amy is surpasses other places in the nuni--
making for the establishment, in; Kan- - ber of packages set against it, all

besteducational system pacKea here are marKea in my

j . , s .
'

t tables a3 Boston.
- ..- i - I ti 'm. i i : ,1.. ii t, r - ' . - . ' ' - i a usve reonua iu uiievu iaa.t ait ui

.In judgment, the is.toalim: goods have safely.or
ited, for a . proper expression of the soon be in the Territory, are
views of theteonld of the Territory, to Un of distribution.
reach Lawrence in for the meet
ing; and any steps that may be taken
on that occasion, be likely

from

W. Sir:

Our

their

must find

never
evil

more

odd
will cool

fear
will
you

have

Kan- -

The
that will

275
most

been

will
thus

miure

lists

how

still able

sent,

will
tnere

will

will

distribu
tion, lists

when llsTs
been sent
and many instances
the case,
been

here
sita

and
same. have! has

and letter

subiect. We

much time
to all.

and place?, have been
here and off

that
and

all

s;of the yet cases
from

uciiku.
oar time the sent arrived

will and
course

time Where so many have generously
given their time, labor and money, it
seems almost invidious to mention
names, but I cannot refrain from offer

jealousy against the institution itself, as ing my thanks in behalf of the com
being a party movewhen it is desira- - mittee to the members of the Kansas
bio to have tha most thorough expres- - Clothing Society of Rev. J. F. Clarke'
sion of the views of the whole people, I church, to the officers of the 25ew Eng
on this point, without regard to PrtJ land Emigrant Aid Society, and to
or opinions;. V Messrs. J. B. and Charles Fowle,.the

Would it not be better, in place of latter of whom has acted as Treasurer
selecting' a site ec., as proposed in the since the absence of Mr, Austin the
call, to draw up a petition to Congress, Treasurer of the clothing society for
eased on .he . plan proposed by Air. the efficient aid theyhave afforded me
aiuj, ami; wituuiauj ii ftmuu'T iu sei-ii- ii carrvinx uut juur wjsuta. aw
tiers? ri " ''" i - i fpectfully submitted, S. Cabot, Jr.

The following table shows the con-

tributions of different towns :

Packages.
Cambridge, Maw, 4 Belchertown, Mass., S
Concord, ' 5 M&eon Village " 1
HnnVintnn. " fi LexiflZtOn - " 1

Boston, " 85 Peterborough "
Taunton, " 2 Kennebnnk. Jle.,
Stowe. " 1 Lancaster, N. H.,
Ckarlcetown, N. II., 1 N. Amber t, jrasa.,
Topeham, Mass., 1 Waltham "
t lymoutn, i w . tiiaDnago
Clintonville, " T Manchester, JN H.,
Kingston, " 8 w.uoyiston, jiass.,
Lowell, 44 WiUiston.Vt.,
Chelsea. 1 Wrentham, Mass.,
Salem, 4; 6 Halifax 44

Beverly, " i ewton -

Readin'z, 44 9 Clafpville 44

Wateitjwn, 44 c Easton 4

Lvnn, " ' 6 N. Becket 44

B'edford 44 2 Natick 44

Chicopee 44 2 E. Cambridge 44

Deerneld 4 2 Bangor, Me.,
CambriJireiort 44 5 Winchester, Mass.,
SrrinrfieUl " 6 Concord. N. H.,
Hcrdem-ille- ' 44 " 1 Dexter,"Me.r
Dorcliester 44 - 1 Sharon, Mass.,
Meuford 44 2 Bridgewatar 44 .
Nortbborongh 44 8 Puxbnry "
Woburn " 1 Ellsworth. Me.,
Dover, N. II., - 2 Groton, Ma.,
Bradford, Mass., 1 hudbury
West Corinna, Me., 1 Tewlcsbury 44

A.shburnham,Mass.,i Belfast, Mo.,
Framinzham,
1 empleton
Quincy
Pteilirig
Franklin
Wcstford
Medway
Wavland
N. Medwsy

8 DedhamjMass.,
1 .indovcr 44

4 Holliston 44

1
4
2 Unknown
5
1
1

Second Report. Dec. ZI, 1856.
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15

Since the above report was handed in,
22 more packages have been received
and forwarded, namely: J large cases,
not known from whence; 1 large case
from Boston: 2 bbls. from George
town, Mass.; 1 case from" Jamaica
riain, Mass.; 3 cases from Claremont,
N.H.: 2 from Great Barrington.Mass.;
O barrels lrom .Fepperelf, JJiass; 4
barrels from Lawrence, Mass

As nearly as I can ascertain, there
have been forwarded through your
Committee, 19,109 articles of wear
ing apparel and bed clothing, 226
yavds of cotton cloth, 303 yards ofde
laine, 967 yards of woolen cloth and
flannel, 50 yards of linen, 47 rolls of
cotton batting, 60 packages of hooks
and eyes, 8 gross of knitting needles,
600 papers of needles, b Particular attention

19 Osawatomic,

purchase

T
purchase sale and

$209.90.

Letter from Hew York.
Jeddo,.N. Y.; 2d, '56.

Mk. Bbowx Deau Sir : I left the
land my choice, and my

home, Brandies.

Louis, steamer avenwortn

James

was tjqoTS. SHOES, NAILS,

Ins "
II person desires pleasant pas-

sage up or down let them
secure it the "A. C. Goddin,"

& "set" officers are so
rarely upon stea-
mers. Cant. Ivers is crentle- -

iteceipxs

sirable boats that turbid

When reached Illinois found
had turned in favor

Buchanan. But this not

Buchanan

ed their so

reconcile, con

composed cannot
cannot make

not

want

Spencer,
Free

liucnaneers. ,
triumph

feet,
during

ieralir 0f

EACH SATCSSAT BT

Ci. &
OJUe Herald Building,

Kansas.

SUBSCRIPTION:
copy, one year, - - - $2.00

10 copies, one year, .... i;.w
in cases in

ranee. All discontinued the expira-
tion of the time for which is recei

TERMS . ADVERTI81NO
per line, - - lOcts.

Each subsequent per line, 5 "
Months, per line, -- - - inJ "

SixMonths, " - - -
44 " 00OneTear, -

will be
for Advertisements from a

Monevs.
by mail at our

risk.

o. smith, w. smitu, s. a.
& Co.,

W 7H0LESALE and
V V Bion and Forwarding Merchants, No. 34

North St. Louis, Mo., will make
liberal cash on consignments of pro
duce sale in St. Louis, New

aud Boston.
St. Louis, Oct. 27, '55.-- ly.

1 E I HOTEL,
& Secondts., St. Louis

f GEO. I. Proprietor.
, Louis, Mo.,

WAXES,
' NEAR CHICAGO, ILL.
E. Gao&s, M. D., Physician.

P. H. Mttks, Eq., Superintendent.
five of the onSITUATED accommodations

100 May 10,

'A. Carpenter Co.,
GROCERS, Dealers in

v

at No. 26 Alton,
Nov. 8, 1856.

Win

rost- -

AT LAW and
of for Iowa and New

nnna f eiven to procuring and

yarn, 16 pounds of thread, packages .c. office at Kansas.0
oi . . Nov.yy, itt.

Expexse Received for : , ?

payment of freight and of " wemean,
clothing, S151U.D4; paid 13U1.U4; A n Jon hand to meet drafts expected, atndtotte and of land

Dec.

of intended

Missouri,

pleasant

Commis-
sioner

land the warrants,4c
Co., 22,

A.
On Levee, below

T7HOLESALE and Dealers
Groceries, Corn

Tons
future the l is ov. '56. a fine lot Liquors and

Reached St. by the 4A. city, in , ieoo.

C. Goddin,' fhte 11th inst. We - M. Dixon,
had a trio down the A "TTTHOLESALE

DRY GROCERIES,
which mainly the kindness IRON and
An.l affjMi Hon the noble Cant. Ivers and FORWARDING HER

and crew.
any a

the
upon

as of
met with the Missouri

once

at
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Vine
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.with
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of his hostility to -- ex- T R Stinson

T fniinrl rIso th George Reeves

mistake prevailed in Ohio and Venn- - A?!!3

O

for

Co,
sylvania, on m the btate s Macon Co,
ot .New lork, 1 nnd, my J John Rocketts.Sen
that th ' Democratic " nar- - U iresseus
. . t- - r i:.:

is to tue ot Slav-- 1 u
ery, and in favor of inakinp: Kansas a Wm A Barnes
free State ; not only 60, but many tLJ5?nino8

u .i v 1 j W

their acsire, to raise an army ot vol- - James
unteers to march to the of their S F Green

rcaUEHEB MORJiDfO,
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Hnnbt 50 mtn xvnnld volnn- - Wm tucy

ccci iuu.-,- j "4C MighillDustin. IFest Claremont. X H
iiit-i-. oucii ia me tuscu uj q IV Southwick, Grand letour. III
tne ana aggressions oi siav- - a ryrreii

And uhftn thft cmlld and Mrs C ColtOD

of th North arA "uu,"' "J
Mory, &aiem,Aiass

undeceived, with regard to Mr. Bu- - Alfred Kane, 111

it will produce a tre- - W Northampton Mass
mendous in that and

will be despised by thous
ands, who are now his sup
porters. The Democratic party carri

deceptions far as to
upon their banners "Buchanan and
Free Kansas." How will Mr. Buch
anan satisfactorily, the
flicting elements of the
cratic party is ? I

If he one ele

:

First

required

masters, may
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advances

Resident
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l856.-- ly
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Roberts Brothers
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rescue

L

s

a -- i 1

leader,
th:t f)00 "

Beiioutiuu,
a

"
hoared Augustus

Kappa,
chanan s J A

reaction party,

which Demo

H O
Uraves

Sylvester Bridgman
A

JH
S C
Benj E Cook
Justin

H
Chas U

Clark

ment neutralize opposite element, j Ansel G Abell
must destruction I Ansel v"gnt

of that party. It is an axiom that an "rTiiuLuc.iou uiajujiiv vi Liie lujciititu i Anfon B Clark
violently to the Saml F Lyman

pvtPTiRinn ftf slarprv T. In" ---
I T7j i a.: A .

dt" luT "c,.c...rB. 8 Wm HaydenviUc. Mass
mucn at Administration p Northampton (donation)

in Kansas, as L Hill,
" The Cincinnati does John Hutchinson,

meet the wishes of the Northern
Democrats.yct those who were
to that party, supported it from the

a better, i ours truly.
A SOJOURNER

2T Col. Wm. of New
ark, Ohio, reliable man,
is appointed U. Marshal Kan-

sas, in place of Donaldson There is

oouLnern

depth

ily--n- o Jr,iina

Freedom Loid-renc- e,

TERMS
1

Payment required ad- -

payment

Three

Advance payment
distance.

registered

raxTainex,

GKOCERS

Second-st- .,

.for Orleans,

KINO,
'56.

LAKE VIEW CURE.

Jas.

north

T ware,4-c- .

Second street, Illinois.
ly

Cyrus

claims, of
Tccumseh, Shawnee K.T.,Nov.

M. Sattig,
the the Grocery,

RETAIL"
Flour.

kinds.

pleasant RETAIL DEALER
GOODS,

MISSION
City,

Commission
chants, Leavenworth

Febl6-l- y

ITv
rertainlv Freedom,

Esq, Rockford,

Upright
Fuller
Alonzo

a

crrounds slavery
Rflmf

Wiunbago
arriving Decatur,

surprise,

iwmaiamn
opposed, extension Morehouse

--All

organi- -

petent

aemanas

warmest

Ktdded

DAVIS

Harrison.
Burgess,

Haverhill,

Thayer,

exhibit

imagine.

Apthorp
Jonn

Charles
Lyman

Parsons

Thayer
Marsh

Wm Allen,
Wm Stoddard

Dickinson

WmK Wright

they work certain

Co.,

people are opposed

xYIi" Skinner,
incensed tne williston,

outrages are Kepub- - Florence
licans. Platform Lawrence, Kansas

of

State
S.

eU

G F Warren, Lawrence. Kansas
C T Williamsburg,
S Warren "
E B Purdom, Lawrence, Kansas
I G Dover, Lafavette
James Cooper, Grand Detour, 111

J Xnox, uomers,ii 1
Miller, Weelannce,

Isaac Hiner, Victoria, 111

Jonathan Gibbs .

Wm McCullough, Brownville, Kansas
Dr JD Wood
MarkLosce, Grand "Mich
F Foot, Grand Rapids, Mich

hope for justice to;the : oppressed ID
r

R Williams

settlers in We trust we shall Q p gamard
no longer cursed with packed FP Beaumont'

- Editor
grand and traverse juries, from wmcn p g Abbott
every Free State resident is excluded. I P Richardson,

The new Marshal was formerly Sheriff Diell&all Co 4 ;

of Licking county, Ohio, President of E 31

the Mansfield and Railroad, lSSSS??.
and more recently was sent Kansas, Ruben White
u TV,M0t ni.r-'- - wr

A L Chubb
appraise the Delaware Lockwood R Van Tassel "
spoken highly ak Washington, K3Tjnl
the friends free Kansas, and his ap-- 1 0 H Foote

. t... Charles Moselr
pointmeni, given onence to N H Palmer patnci, R
ot tne It is

of Gov. Geary over Lecompte.

23T In Milwaukee, on the 4th inst.,
snow fell to tha of six and
the railroads Tvere blocked up
the arriving.

BKOWIV CO.,
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red.
OF

be
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New

St.

patients.
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Ridge, Co. Mo

Knox
George TFIb

Haven,

Wiv- -

Kansas.
be

Enquirer

Jr

Ball

Newark
to

jioox wonnsion,

lands. He is
of, by

of
uas some

Rev B F Bowman, Palermo. Kansas
Magaha, Smith ton, Kansas

Henry wilsoa
Jno W Timmons, Clarksburgh, O
F A Brown, Clarksburgh, O --

Henry Beam, Ayon, 111
r r

Jas A Snyder, La Porte, Ind '

D M Buffura, Lawrence, Kansas '

Mer- -

2 00
2 00

00
2 00

00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
2 00
1 50
2 00
2 00
1 00

00
00

1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
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2 00
2 00
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2 00
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2 00
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2 00

j 5 00
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John
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Tho

Sen,

2

2

2
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10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
2 Oo

2 00

, 1

SAMUEL WADE;: A. BABRY;1

WADE, BARKY & COMPANY.
BEALEES .Iff v :.i . . ; .

TEAS, SUGARS. MOLASSES AND
.

SALT.
:

AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD BY WHOLESALE OEOCEES. -

AXEXAMIXATIOXof OUR STOCK AXD PRICES it SOLICITED,
JSTOm 7 0oooudsstif cD Xjoveef .Xtoxa, XI 1.

April 25, lS5C.-l- y - ,
--
t

Samuel Spmance,
and Forwarding Merchant.

Office and warehouse at the railroad and
general steamboat landing. Mark packages to

care of S. Spruance, Alton, 111."
April 2G, 1836. ly

D. C. Martin & Co.,

WHOIJSALE DRUGGISTS, No. 2S
Alton, 111. Drugs, Medicines,

Faints, Oils, etc. etc
April 26, lfe5G.-- ly

B. W. WOODWAED, J, a. F ISLET.

Woodward & Finley,
TTTHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL- -

ERS in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Paints, OiLj, Varnishes, Dyes, Glass and
Glassware. Ali?o, Books, Periodicals, Sta-
tionery and Fancy Notiou, Ac., Ac.

2 00
2 00
2 00

00

00

e snail aim to supply friends
and "West of us throughout the Territory, at
better rates than tbey can buy elsewhere, be
lieving mai ourpomion and laciltUes enable
n,2 on trk Aa Va t..- ,A : . - T.

1 00
1
1 00
1 00

markets, and can therefore " sunnlv Phvgi- -
cians. dealers, and all others on the most rea
sonable terms. Call and oite us a trial.

Agents following
prietary Medicines very of
kind.

Jayne's, Loudon's. Aver's. Fitch's.
Wright's Family Medicines. Also,

following constantly hand: Osgood's Chol-ogogu- e,

Smith's Tonic, Moflat's Rittcrs, Da-
vis' Pain Killer, Radway's Relief, Sloan's
Ointment Condition 'Powders, Arabian,
Mustang all other Liniments, Hoffland's

2 00
2 00
2 00

. 2 00
2 00
2 CO

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
a oo
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

15 00
1 00

1 2 00
, 1 00

1 00

$213 o0

w South

We are Sole for the pro
the best the

All of
and the

"on

and
and

?50

Uerman liitters," Liverwort and Tar,"
Vermifuge and Pills, Fahnestock's

Vermifuge and all others in popular use.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1 856. 2- -1 6

FINE GROCERIES. Teas Chocolate,
Ess. Coffee. Snicos oronnil anH

whole, Cream Tartar, Soda, Sale-ratu- s

and Baking Powders, Flavoring Ex- -
ana .essences, best and strongest.

--It W A F.

HOBACCO. Chewing and Smoking,
X Snuff, Cigars of finest brands.

91- -2 W.AF.

PERFUMERY, Ac Eau de Cologne,
Pomades. Hair Oils.

Tricopherous, Bay Rum and Katharion ;
Hair Dves Carmine and Poarl Powilpra

Balm of 1000 Flowers. Fancv SoaDs. Fine
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Couibs and Toilet
Articles generally. Also, a select lot of Jew-
elry, such as Rings, Pins, Lockets, Ac, all
of fine qualitv. 2-- 16 W.AF.

TfOZ. more Sulp. Quinine just received
vby WOODWARD A FINLEY.

Books! Books!! Books!!!
HAVING been the first to keep books for

Kansas, friends may rclvon
always finding with us the best supply of
current iaieraiurc au new publications as
thev appear. JUarelv received. " Urcd. a
tale of tne Lnsmal bwamp, by Mrs. btowe;
Benton's " Thirty Years View," 2d vol. ;
Macaulav s " i.ncland. com Dlete : " Hills
of the Shatemuck Warner ; " Saratoga, A
I ale of 1 tsi ; " I he Old V icanure, by Airs.
Hubback; "Martins of Cro' Martin," bv
Lever; Mrs. Lee Hcutz' books, new and
complete edition.

1

2 00
00

our

our

00

.Lawrence, JN ov. e, l bob.
WOODWARD A FINLEY.

MAGAZINES are for sale bvTHE WOODWARD A FINLEY.

2 00

2

T IGHT LITERATURE. Novels Ac, by
X--i all the best authors, such as Dickens',
Lever's, Cant. Marryatt's, Thackeray's ,Frcd
Smith's, Mrs. Southworth's, Mrs. Gray's,
Miss Pickering's, T. S. Arthur, and many
others. For sale by W. A F.

- We keep the largest,
cheapest and best assortment of all kinds

of Stationery to be found anywhere this far
West. Papere " Owen A H urlbut V finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Bath, Commercial Note, as low
as 10 cents per quire ; Colored and Fancv
Note of all patterns, plain and fancy Envel-
opes to suit ; Inks Carmine, blue and black
and indelible ; Pens Gold pens with silver
holders, " Phinea's Patent Fountain Pen,"
steel pens of best brands ; Pocket and count- -

lnghouse Inkstands ; slates, i'encils ; Visit-
ing and Playing Cards, Drawing Paper and
Instruments", Scaling Wax, Wafers. Also.
Backgammon boards. Dominoes, Ac. Mem-
orandum Book, Time Books, very cheap, by

School Books for Kansas,
T7"E keep on hand the best and only com
t plete stock of School Books yet in

Kansax. Town's Speller and Reader, Wat-
son's Mental Arithmetic, Cornell's Geog
raphies, Bullion's Grammar, Cutter's Phy
siologies. Swift's Prim. Philosophies, Ac
We are fast introducing these into all the
schools yet established. Teachers supplied
on all the most reasonable terms. Call, by
ail means, and examine our stoclr.

WOODWARD A FINLEY.

TA)i: THE LITTLE ONES. A fine assort--i- ?

ment of Toys and Games for Children.
Also, Toy Books and Lithographs, Prints of
Birds, Animals, Ac. for drawing studies.

W. Sf F.

T TUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
L'JL Accordeons, Flutinas, Violins, Fifes

and Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and
screws, violin and guitar strings, a line as-
sortment. Also, instruction books for

and violin ; sheet music. W. if F.

REVOLVERS'and Bowie Knives.COLT'S Waterproof," M G. D." and " U.
S. Musket Capr' letorver balfarHlask,
etc Coirs new patent: also, razors and
pocket cutlery. For sale by . W. Sf T.

LIQTORS-Fi- ne imported Wines,
for medical purposes only.

W. 4 F.

QUAKER'S BOTANIC MEDICINES for
O sale at the Drug Store of W. St F.

TVTORE LIGHT. Camphene, Spirit Gas,
1JL Lard OU, Winter Sperm Oil, for sale
by W, Or JT.

LASS. Window Glass, Pittsburg and
French Glass, 8 by 10 to 20 bv 30.

' W. Sf F.

T INSEED, Castor, Tanners' and Neatsfoot
--Li Oils : pure White Lead, Copal. Coach
Body, Japan and Map Varnishes ; complete
assortment oi common and fancv' paints.

., .V - I V W.$Y
Still Alive!

rThc old mud shantee came very near being
X destroyed on the memorable 21st ofMay, j

but it wasn't. i

I am still alive, and have a frw roods, and
a very little money left. Should be happy
to see all my old, and a few new friends at
the old shantee, next to where the "ForC
ras, but alas! is not. . rr. l. : :

In a few weeks I expect to move into a
comfortable Stone Store, that is, if I am not
arrested for "horse stealing" before. .When
I get there, shall be very happy to see all
Lawrence, and the surrounding country.
Shant havemnch to sell, but shall be glad to
see all, gentlemen and ladies, and talk poli-
tics, religion &c

CHARLES STEARNS.
Lawbzxct, Oct. 15th, lc50. '

- 0. T7. Brown, ,

of DEEDS, and other la
stnmsnts of Writing under Seal,' and

tat Pennsylvania, Mamachuwtt,
Vermont, loir a, Illinois, Ohio, New York,
Wisconsin and Maine ; will attond to the du-
ties of hit office ob appIioaSui at tl Hxkald
ov Faxzoov ofHee. - " ' - - -

Lawrcnco. Dee. 1?.1?56. tf.

BV F.1BABRY.

WHOLESALE

Safes..
TTERRIXG'S CHAMPION FIRE-PROO- F
XX.SAFES, with Hall's Patent Powder-Lock- s,

the ame that were awarded sepa-
rate medals at the World's Fair, London,
1851, and the Worlds Fair, New York, 1853,
and are the only American Safes that vrere
awarded medals at the London World's Fair.

These Safes are now admitted to lx m,- -
nor to any ever offered the public, and the
subscribers challenge the world to produce

uiwc iauiug to preserve
their contents through the hottest fires, or aburglar picking the InrV"lhe Pubscnbers and their agents are the

S. C. HERRINO A m
Green Blotk, 135, 137 and 130 Water street,
and 5 Murray street. New York.

ROBERTS DAVIS, Agents,

C. C. Miller & CO.. Aeents. New Orlix00rlr for the above f md-- Y 1V
with G. W. Baowx, Esq., at the Iferald of

Dec. 6, lfe56, 3m

, Thresher & Separater. . -

rpHE subscribers would take this
tunity to inform the farmers of Kansas

that they are manufacturing PITT'S PA-
TENT SEPARATER for threshing and
cleaning grain,and horse powers for running
the same.

These machines will thresh and clean, fit
for market, from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat
per day, with less power than any other ma-
chine that will do the same amount of work.
Having had an experience of sixteen years in
this business, we feel confident of our abili-
ty to turn out a better machine than any
other shop in the country.

Bills giving particulars, and prices and
terms, can be seen at the otBce of the Herald
of Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas, and the edi-
tor is authorized to receive orders

Alton, 111. N.HANSON A Co.

Alton Courier,

PUBLISHED Daily. and
T. Browk, Editor and

Propneor. Daily, $8 per annum;
$4;Weekly,$2.

!LT An Extra BOOK and JOBBING office
is connected with this establishment; also,
one of the best BOOK BINDERIES in the
West. Patronage solicited. G. W. Brown,
at the Herald of Freedom office, Lawrence,is
authorized to receive subscriptions for either
of the journals, or work for binding.

Alton, 111., April 26, lfc?56.-- ly

A. Olcott,
TTTHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in Par--

lor Furniture of Rosewood, Mahogany,
and Walnut. Also, Mattrasses, and

generallv, Looking Glasses, Glass
Plate, Willow Ware, Dining Room, Bed
Room and Kitchen Furniture, and a general
stock of Furniture for Steamboats, Hotels,
Offices, School Rooms, Lodges, Ac. Orders
solicited. Wareroom corner of Second and
State streets, Alton, 111.

April 2G, 185G.-- ly

ALTON BANK.
ALTOX, ILLINOIS.

Capital $250,000.
CCOLLECTIONS made, and exchange 'fur

J sale on all the principal cities in the
Union.

Collections remitted for promptlv on day
of payment. E. MARSH. Incident.

CHAS. A. CALDWELL, Cah.
Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 1856. 16

S. U. HAVEN'S, C. M. CXAXDALL.

Havens & Crandall.
; Wholesale and Retail Deal-

ers in China, Glass, Quecnsware, Silver
Plated, Japanned and Britania Ware, Lamps,
Table Cutlerv, Ac. Third street, Alton, ill.

April 26, i656 Jy

W- - T. Miller & Co.,

DEALERS in Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Blinds, etc. Office on

Fourth street, near the Chicago and Missis-
sippi R. R. Depot, Alton, III.

April 26, 1856.-- ly

- Topping, Brothers.
TmiOLESALE DEALERS in Foreign and

Domestic Hardware, Guns, Pistols,
Gun Trimmings, Ac. Also, Dealers in Iron
andSteel, Blacksmiths' Tools, Spring and
axels, Second street, Alton, 111.

Alton, I1L, Nov. 8, 1856. ly2--l C

J. K. Goodin,
AT LAW AND REALATTORNEYAGENT.will execute Deeds,

Mortgages, Ac, buy and sell lands and town
lots, invest moneys in Kansas property or
others with care and promptness. .

Lawrence, Kansas, Nov. 8, 656. 2- -1 C

Brs. Prentiss & Tolles,
Xo. 28 Mass. Street, Lawrence.

2-- 16

Bobt. L. Frazer,- -

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, and
in Clocks and Watches. Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, ila.achusetts street.

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. 8, 1856. 2-- 16

, U DIXXOCK, . 1HOS. PIXHOCX.

E. L. TJimmock, & Co.,
TT7HOESALE Dealers in Boots and Shoes,
if south side Second street, Alton, IU.
April 26, 1856.-- ly - ,

Pi a s a H one1
BY JOHN W. HART, Piasa and Fourth

streets, near tha Chicago Railroad Depot,
Alton, lit. lioard one Collar per aay

April 26, ,

' Alton JSouie. ::
G. B. Hicxs, Prop'r.,' E. O'RerLtr, CleTk:

lOKNEK of Front and Alby streets, fronting
tne nvrr, Alton, u.

April 25. 1856,-l-y p .
' .

D. D. Eyrie & Co.,
COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchants,

KJ Levee and Snort street, Alton, Hi.
April 26, 56.-l-y p , : r

rSAQE ORANG SEED has been left for
sale with Jas. Buxn, Lawrence ; Wjc.

A SHAXifojr, Loavenworth ; Jos. B. Wood,
Lecompton ; Yavgbs ' Sf Co., Tecumsch
Goxnox St Eso.. Topeka. - ' ' -
v . THOMPSON & SHOYER

j , , Rural, Jasper .Co., Mo. ;

; General Land Agency.1 ; n

A. C. LECEIFT, ;

DEALER in Land Warrants, Exchange
loaned, etc. Delanson street

between 2d and 3d., Leavenworth City, K. T
Money invested on reasonable terms. Par

ticular care in making good locations for sett
tiers, and tnose absent.,

Dec. 6. 1856. ' ' V " : -
. ,

'

B- - B. BOCTOX, . . - r, U.U SCCTT,
Kansas Cityf Mo, , ; Liberty, Mo.

Bonton & Bcntt,- - ; ?;'
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. practice in the

--Ok. counties of day and Jackson, Mo., and
in the counties of Jchnsan,Douglas and Lea'
venworth, ui Kansas ierrrtory.'

Dec 6, 1S56. : - : i
', Whipple & Tnane U, :,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers ia DRY
SIiOSjBd Eeady

MADE CLOTHING, Ac. Store corner it
State and Third-s- tr Alton. 111.

Ajril 2, 561y

btiolejias, johxsos a co., raoftV

HAVING purchased
WtesndTerritftf.l.4the

patent, wa ar now prepared Vj farcishg
vwvtbia BAW-3CL-

didedly,f that baa aver bn eCmi L
! wcy anoa a.TLargest practical aad tDrt scientific t?urer in thw country, rrouaNt fa

his Circular Saw-Mi- ll is fait fcLS
popular and eekbrated aa hi Pi.H.W
chine, and only require an examin.?"
rive it tha- - ,uucu
rREJXREXCE OVKh ALL OTHER 8AW.t t .
The faw laa a lateral vibration on adHm.v
rocker Doxes, ana wnen tiirown out ofWuL
recover itself by the action of the inrZwhile at the same time the arbour h.rj.r
airplay in the boxes, and ia made to ttrulwith the shouldera to prevent the oil fro
ting out wMJe in operation, a matter ofimportance whero the motion u a
circular saws. -

--vmta
The arrangcinent of this machii L

feet, simple and adjustable, that a mm tiner saw can be used than is on anv
thereby greatly .

cun&j
- SAV1XQ POWER AXD LOHSER,

and is much less liable to get out of order
head blocks is a great Uaprovcmtt over LZi
style; both can be set by one man at th t.Ttime.

We are also manufacturing and fununUji
E KOINE BOILEHB,

Bolts, and all necessary Jxtures for said min.of as food trk and quality, and McbetDiL
can be bad in the West. We are aio miBe
factoring the Muly iomper rprifrLt Saw fcrn
which is unsurpaved as an upright milL uihas many advantages over the circBlwu
with, . . .
ENGIKE8, BOILERS, AN'D ALL COaTLttt

All of the said work is kept constant
hand at the '

PI A S A FOUNDRY,
Alton," Illinois, and at M. O. M0I5E A fiNo. 16 Main street, Fu Louis. Ho., bovteur authorizd agents for tLo sale of the tune.

Orders for the above mills will t rewind
by G.W. BROWN, Esq.; at the Herald fFwe.
dom office, Lavrence, Kansas.

April 29, '55.-ly- p . .

JAMES B. CHADWICX,
KTo. Q3 ZioouBt street

(betwixm second avd rniBD-ira- .)

ST. LOUIS, MISS0CKI.

Wholesale dealer in the celebrated imj.rmnT

Little Giantj Corn and Cob Hill
and exclusive agent for their tale iu tL XCL,

G. W. BROWN, of t' e lltmldtj Ft.
dom. Lawrence City. K. T.. is uthoriztd to
receive orders for the above Urm.

Mr. B. has severs1 mills i" Lawrence, ud
selling tltem nt St. Tiouis prices, aJding eli-ge- s

for transportation.

Protection Against Firr, Tornado tsi
Lishtnins.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!

THE undersigned Las been appuinkd a
fur the Union Inh-kix-- i l'csrvt

of PennylvMiia. and is fully authorized to in

sure every siecie3 oi irinauie projenr
against Iocs or dumage by fire.tornad4riitb:-nirg- ,

at ratos as low as in any other rtpo6i-bl- e

com pan v. 1 tun personally qt.air.!l
with the otrloore of the Union Iiu-a-

and believe it as Bale, and judaic
managed, as any oilier Company hi the laiw
States! : Policies ill be made on the Martial
Stock principle, as will beet suit Uie conve-
nience of the insured, anJ fr one or a trrmrf
years. Aiercii&nts, jarmcrs anu oititrtt'tr
quot-te- to examine tho Annual Reports of tLi

Compuny, and the rates of inoriace Uim
taking policic-- in other Companies.

G. W. BROWN, Agpct.
Lawrence, lv. T., Jan. 19, lt.ii.

, PROCLAMATIOK
Tor Arrest of an Escaped Priscaw.

Executive Dti.BTMtT, )

.EOoMrroN, K. T., Nor. 15. M(
Uavin this day been duly notifii'd hyibf

Master of Convicts of the ocape fnau pi?
of Charles II. Calkins, I hereby otter a r-
eward of One Hundred Dollars for the caj tur

and return of said convict.
(tivru under my hand and th

SKAL Wal of the Territory, the day ir.d

year aforesaid.
By the Governor :

JOHN IV. GEARY.
" Governor of Kansas Territory.

Dan'l irooios, Sicretary.
N. B. All Kansas papers will mtc the

above three insertions and forward their liil
for the same to the Executive Office, and Uu- -

continue the publication of all Proclaniati
heretofore advertised by tneru.

JAMES HOGAN,

Bookbinder & Blank Book 51nuf- -

r truer,
E. Cor. Skcond a Locrsr-PTB- ., St. It

kindu oj Blank Books, rasde ortmiALL ruled to anv pattern, and ewJi
the new and improved patent mode.

libraries, Periodicals, Muic, c, c.,bo2-i- n

any style, and at the phorUft notice.
llavinr been awarded tne premium

Vuir. hti foela confident in m- -

Miring satisfaction to all who tny give bim

call.. .

St. Louis, 3fo., April 19, '5.
, y. r.. land Claims.

mads arrangements tt file t
in the Surveyor Generars office foTCii- -

ants, agreeably to an act of Congn
cases. 1 shall be glad to attend to ucal',
for those desiring my logal scrvkea. I fr
paring a work on which I delj

of pre-cr- o ptors. From a careful exBmint.
the laws, with a view to this Uk. I feeled"
dent of my ability to giva good satiMf
those desiring my services as aoove.
call opon ras at the Herald of Freedoar o5.
should information or advice be wanted J'
taing toclaims or bounty lands.

Lawrence, March 15, 1355. -

--W. A. Holton & Co.,
HOLESALE and Retail Dealers inPrsr

MediciDes.Paints.Dve-stnffesOils,-

Fountain Syrups, Patent Mdieins aad P

wines ana crnaj jot diwiodii .

llavs been cijrhtoen years in this btoJ''
tlis West, and rs prepared to givs sauft
to a!! applicants. . .. ,
. Oar Soda Water and Svmt ars adinitw

be the but west of the Alleghaniea. ; .
,. Prescriptions otau. tunas prepared wiw

nc and aceuracy. t " .
OntfLts of Esdgrante to Kansas or fZnia, furnished la tha bt sty Is and at fur E

cos. Corner Tliird and Belles sUect, Alton- ,-

April 28, i856.-6- m

BOOTS ASD.8H0ES. I
BLLIS, CAVENDBR & c
, wnotrsaijt Plants '

XTO. 4S MAIN STREET, corner mjr:il strtei 8fc Louis, Mo., are now
their spring stock which Is of npcrlor
and etvle, beuig manufactured especiall? w

order.. Comprising a choate imme
uies , musses . ana uiiaren Toj-r-

large assortratnt of Gonts and lJfm
delphia make. All' of which thet &'Lt
prompt men ox frrcsDhat a mal y

over satera prkei - . r Lx jt
Ah examination of our Stock fs soBcSW- -

-- :100.CX)0 Osage Or&sge FlwV
OF the best quality for hedging,

nursery on Rock Creek, j

of .Lawrence, at fa,w per mouiua. y
atso set tne neura ana warrant it .

fott- -
8IK cts. per rod. Orders kft at the
in Lawrence, will receive prompt il1iT,y .

JOSEPH GARD1NEB

Vf;Ci.V,H0tit.'
TUEaubscriber having purchased ai

Giast Coax Muu j
place half am Do south of Blaston"! TU.
prepared to griad corn in the ear, for stoc

Ak. Meal and Hominy for family
VET AH orders attended to T

on reasonable terras." - JAS. B. ABp0'
, Blanton,Nov. 21, " -

' ' Allan & Gordon.
TXALERS In Dry Goods, Troviax
U Groceries. TvlKiaJt. T.- tail

.IBS,
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